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Thoracic injury accounts for approximately one quarter of all traumatic 
deaths.  Immediate life-threatening chest injuries include tension 
pneumothorax and haemothorax.  These conditions can be treated in a 
definitive manner by appropriately trained and skilled practitioners within 
hospital emergency centres.  Pre-hospital emergency care in South Africa 
only provides for therapeutic and temporary relief of a tension pneumothorax.  
Definitive care for both conditions, through an intercostal chest drain, remains 
limited to the hospital environment. 
Aim/Objectives 
To highlight issues, by identifying key components regarding the placement 
of intercostal chest drains in the pre-hospital South African environment. 
Methods 
This is a qualitative descriptive study.  A modified Delphi technique was 
utilised throughout South Africa, followed by a Focus Group Interview within 
the Cape Town Metropole.  Expansion of relevant issues was done from 
seven specific headings and their respective subheadings.   
Results 
22 experts (doctors and paramedics) within the emergency care field 
participated in the national Delphi study.  25 (20%) of the initial 123 
statements obtained overall expert panel consensus, with a further 37 (30%) 
of the initial 123 statements revealing a majority agreement or disagreement 
pattern.  A Focus Group Interview of 17 emergency medicine registrars 
generated a further 30 statements complimenting and validating the Delphi 
findings. 
Conclusions 
The role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa is clearly 
described, and is supported by expert insight.  Further investigation is 
required for the potential inclusion of intercostal chest drains for pre-hospital 
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DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS 
 
Agreement:    Harmonisation of opinion in the act of agreeing. 
Capabilities:    Skills and abilities set by the regulating authority.  
Consensus:    Widespread agreement among group members. 
Definitive Care:    Endpoint where required treatment can be  
    administered with optimal care. 
Disagreement:    Failure to agree. 
Distribution Pattern:   Distinct pattern of agreement/disagreement which 
can be observed. 
Gold Standard:   Method of treatment widely recognised as the 
best.  
Haemothorax:    Collection of blood in the pleural space. 
Needle Decompression: Procedure whereby an intravenous needle with 
catheter is inserted into the chest for the purpose 
of expelling air from the pleural cavity.  
Pneumothorax:    Collection of air in the pleural space. 
Practitioner:   A person actively engaged in the medical field. 
Procedure:    A medical course of action intended to achieve a 
result; with regard to this dissertation the 
‘procedure’ relates to the placement of an 
Intercostal Chest Drain. 
Seldinger Technique: A medical procedure to obtain access to blood 
vessels and other hollow organs. 
Trochar:    A medical instrument with a sharply pointed end 
















ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 
ACLS  – Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support 
AEA/ANA – Ambulance Emergency Assistant 
ALS  – Advanced Life Support 
ANT  – Advanced Emergency Technician 
ATLS  – Advanced Trauma Life Support 
AVPU  – Alert, Voice, Pain, Unconscious    
BAA  – Basic Ambulance Assistant 
BEMC – Bachelor Degree: Emergency Medical Care  
BLS  – Basic Life Support 
BScEMC – Bachelor of Science: Emergency Medical Care 
BTEMC – Bachelor of Technology: Emergency Medical Care 
CCA  – Critical Care Assistant 
CPR  – Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 
DipPEC – Diploma: Primary Emergency Care 
EC  – Emergency Centre 
ECG  – Electrocardiogram / Electrocardiograph 
ECP  – Emergency Care Practitioner 
ECT  – Emergency Care Technician 
EMS  – Emergency Medical Services 
GCS  – Glasgow Coma Scale 
HEMS  – Helicopter Emergency Medical Services 
HPCSA – Health Professions Council of South Africa 
ICD  – Intercostal Chest Drain 
ILS  – Intermediate Life Support 
IV  – Intravenous 
MMED – Masters in Medicine 
MVA  – Motor Vehicle Accident 
NALS  – Neonatal Advanced Life Support 
NDEMC – National Diploma: Emergency Medical Care 
PALS  – Paediatric Advanced Life Support 
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1.1 Background  
 
The last 20 years have seen great advancement in the field of emergency 
medicine and pre-hospital emergency medical care in South Africa [1, 2].  
This growth has been in parallel with the evolution of the country as a whole.  
In the past, the South African health service as a developing system has 
mirrored healthcare systems from high income countries around the world, 
particularly the United States [3].  Locally, we have assimilated many of their 
practises to guide our health care advances [1, 3, 4]. 
 
The health system in South Africa has accepted the responsibility for the 
medical care and treatment of its people.  This is further represented in the 
Constitution of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996), which states that all people of 
South Africa must have access to health care services and that no one may 
be refused emergency medical treatment [5]. 
 
In recent years, emergency care in South Africa both in-hospital and pre-
hospital has grown to meet the needs of the more than 50 million, and 
growing, inhabitants of the country.  This growth has led to an increase in 
education and profession credentialing to produce emergency medical staff 
that can deal effectively with the needs of the population.   
 
With the high rate of poverty, unemployment and crime [6], South Africa 
currently has the highest proportional annual death rate in the world [3]. 
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) like hospital services are understaffed 
and poorly resourced to service the large area they cover [4, 6].  EMS 
provide emergency care within the community on a daily basis, where they 
are faced with the front line repercussions of violent crime and trauma [7]. 














Results of such blunt or penetrating chest trauma are varied, but primary 
concern is the development of a pneumothorax and/or haemothorax.  These 
conditions affect the functioning of the respiratory system, and can lead to 
rapid deterioration of a patient’s condition.  They can occur in one lung or 
both, independently or simultaneously.  A minor insult to the chest may result 
in a mild or small pneumothorax/haemothorax which may not be immediately 
life threatening.  On the other hand, a larger more severe insult, or an 
untreated minor insult may lead to a tension-pneumothorax/haemothorax.  
These conditions, if not attended to immediately and appropriately, result in 
severe difficulty of breathing and can lead to sudden cardiac arrest and 
death. 
 
A selected group of pre-hospital emergency care providers have been 
empowered to alleviate only one of these life threatening conditions (tension 
pneumothorax), by performing a needle thoracentesis [8].  This however only 
provides short term therapeutic relief by releasing a small amount of air from 
the pressurised lung cavity.  The insertion of an Intercostal Chest Drain (ICD) 
is regarded as the definitive procedure for treating both pneumothorax and 
haemothorax [9].  This procedure is commonly performed by medical doctors 
within Emergency Centres (EC) throughout South Africa. 
 
The development of pre-hospital emergency care to an advanced life support 
level has lifted the capability of emergency care, reaching those who need it 
most when they need it most.  It would therefore seem a reasonable 




Trauma is one of the commonest causes of death in middle to low income 
countries [10], with chest injuries responsible for 20 – 25% of these deaths 
[10 - 15].  This equates to a quarter of deaths as a result of chest injury [10]; 
with chest injuries occurring in approximately 60% of all poly-trauma cases 
[16].  Pneumothorax and/or haemothorax most frequently caused by chest 
trauma can cause or contribute substantially to death relating from such 











EMS attends to a substantial number of emergency incidents within South 
Africa each year.  The lack of resources [4, 6] to deal with an increasing 
number of emergency incidents, coupled with a constant population increase 
and demand on EMS, may lead to regular contact between pre-hospital 
emergency care practitioners and patients.  During such emergency 
situations, patients may experience trauma related chest injury which may 
result in a pneumothorax, a haemothorax, or both.   
Current emergency care capabilities only provides for the alleviation of a
tension pneumothorax; through the insertion of a needle decompression, 
utilizing a 14 gauge intravenous (IV) catheterized needle and a one way
valve [8]. Comparatively, such a sized catheterized needle is exceedingly 
smaller than a standard chest drain tube, providing only limited relief of air
from the pleural cavity. This decompression procedure also does not allow 
for the relief of fluid from the pleural cavity. The accumulation of air or fluid
within the pleural space can directly lead to respiratory and cardiovascular
impairment [17, 18]. This may concurrently lead to the deterioration of a
patient’s condition in an emergency event, and may have fatal
consequences. Insertion of an ICD is widely recommended as the ‘gold
standard’ for the treatment of a traumatic pneumothorax and/or haemothorax
[19]. 
The extended duration of time from onset of injury to definitive care (in-
hospital), where such an ICD can be placed, may negatively affect patient 
outcome, morbidity and mortality [1].  It is therefore encouraged to investigate
the placement of ICD’s within the pre-hospital environment in South Africa;
reducing the time to definitive care. 
The number of patients each year that could benefit from pre-hospital ICD 
placement in South Africa is unknown.  Currently this practise is reserved 
only for medical practitioners (doctors) and does not form part of the 
“capabilities of emergency care providers” [8] of any emergency care 
practitioner registered under the Professional Board for Emergency Care of 











The formulation of a collected opinion from experts in the emergency care 
field in South Africa will enlighten the role of ICD’s in the pre-hospital 
environment.  This may be used as hypothesis and idea generation for 
potential future research, policy and clinical development in South Africa. 
1.3  Aim 
The aim of this study is to determine current opinion amongst emergency 
care experts, with regard to the placement of ICD’s in the pre-hospital 
environment in South Africa.   
1.4 Objectives 
The first objective is to undertake a survey of emergency care experts to
identify key components of relevance to the question of whether ICD’s have a
role in the pre-hospital environment in South Africa. 
Based on the findings from the first study, the second objective is to further
explore the issues raised in order to better understand these relevant issues 
related to ICD usage in the pre hospital environment.
The final objective is to establish recommendations aimed at hypothesis with
















2.1 South African Background 
 
2.1.1 Emergency Medicine 
 
Emergency medicine in South Africa is in its infancy compared to many 
developed countries throughout the world.  Until 1994, whereby South Africa 
stepped into a new democracy, the country’s health services were 
fragmented and access to efficient healthcare was reserved for certain ethnic 
groups only [4].     
 
More recently the South African medical environment has been sharply 
divided on financial grounds [7].  This is evident in the establishment of the  
private health sector, whereby patients with the financial means or medical 
insurance have their choice of physician, hospital and all the benefits that 
“money can buy” [7].  Although the private healthcare system caters to less 
than 20% of the population in South Africa, it consumes around 70% of the 
finances and resources available [6]. 
 
It is evident in the latest National Census [20] that there is a large 
unemployment rate in South Africa.  This equates to the majority of the 
population not being eligible for private healthcare, and the burden is placed 
on the under resourced public healthcare system [7, 6]. 
 
In South Africa, most government hospital EC’s were modelled on the former 
United Kingdom (UK) system of ‘Casualty Departments’ [1].  These 
departments attend to large numbers of patients on a daily basis.  Before the 
21st Century, these units were staffed mainly by general medical practitioners 














The need to have appropriately qualified and credentialed practitioners 
working in EC’s was clearly recognised.  During the 1980’s the first step to 
new development occurred in the form of a postgraduate Diploma in Primary 
Emergency Care (DipPEC) for medical practitioners.  This program was 
initiated by the College of Medicine of South Africa for individuals pursuing 
their field of study.  The attainment of this qualification required supervised 
activity practicing in casualty, intensive care units (ICU’s) and anaesthesia for 
at least 6 months, followed by written examinations.  This however does not 
qualify a practitioner the credential of speciality in the emergency medicine 
field. [4] 
 
The advance in medical practitioner credentialing in primary emergency care 
is considered more marketable for practise in EC’s.  The private sector saw 
the potential of these practitioners working in their EC’s and subsequently 
attracted most of these practitioners with increased employment benefits. [4] 
 
The introduction of training programs such as Advanced Cardiovascular Life 
Support (ACLS), Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS), Paediatric 
Advanced Life Support (PALS), Neonatal Advanced Life Support (NALS), 
etc. brought about new interest and popularity in emergency medicine to 
practitioners not routinely exposed to acute resuscitation [1].  This helped 
lead to the development of an emergency medicine speciality in South Africa. 
 
In 2003 the new speciality of emergency medicine was registered, and by 
2013 there are around 100 specialists registered in this field [21].  The first 
few specialists in this field were awarded the emergency specialist title 
through fellowship programs.  From there, a completed postgraduate Master 
in Medicine (MMed) program was established in 2004, with recognised 
emergency medicine examinations from the newly established College of 
Emergency Medicine of South Africa.  This created a firm foundation for the 
new professional direction and for new registrar education. [6]   
 
The responsibility of these specialists is theoretically sound, although 
implementation of their practise and their role in the South African health 












government focus in preparations for the FIFA 2010 soccer World Cup, which 
boosted the field’s growth significantly [6].  Definite reflection should now be 
carried out on a regular basis to establish future development of emergency 
medicine in South Africa.        
 
2.1.2 Pre-hospital Emergency Medical Care 
 
Before the abolishment of apartheid in 1994, and the emergence of a new 
Democratic Republic of South Africa, the country was internally divided into 
four distinct provinces.  As far back as 1977, the country’s Health Act (Health 
Act No. 63 of 1977) [22] made the provision of ambulance services the 
responsibility of the then four provincial administrations.  These provinces 
inherited the basic ambulance services to serve communities within local 
government boundaries [1]. 
 
Early development of pre-hospital EMS saw the semi-detachment from 
traditional medical tiers in the creation of a ‘new’ frontier.  This began with the 
rendering of ambulance services by the local fire departments.  Only in the 
1970’s was the responsibility of the ambulance services changed by Section 
16 of the Health Act, 1977 [22] to fall directly with the Provincial Health 
Department Administrations [2].  Remnants of the Fire and Ambulance 
Service was incorporated in the Fire Brigade Services Act (Act No. 99 of 
1987) [23] which stipulates in its definition of ‘service’, paragraph (e) that: 
“subject to the provisions of the Health Act, 1977 (Act No. 63 of 1977), the 
rendering of an ambulance service as an integral part of the fire brigade 
service” [23]. 
 
Passionate leadership lead to the development and improvement of the 
ambulance service.  Provincial ambulance training colleges were established, 
which began training ambulance personnel in basic, intermediate and later 
advanced medical care [2].  Development became more complex to a point 
where systems grew into self-sustaining departments.  Progress did however 












On the 10th of January 1992, various entities came together to establish a 
national Professional Board for Emergency Care Personnel, allowing 
registration with the South African Medical and Dental Council [2].  This 
signified professional status and created unity in South African pre-hospital 
emergency care.  Nationwide regulation of training, performance, authority, 
registration and medical treatment protocol standards were implemented.   
Post 1994 elections and the inauguration of new democratic leadership, the
administration of the country changed dramatically. This change also
rectified inequalities with regard to healthcare access. A new strategy was 
developed by the South African National Health Department which lead to
the amendment of a new National Health Act in 2004 (Act No. 61 of 2003) [2, 
24].   
The formation of the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA), as 
amended to the Health Professions Act 1974 (Amendment Act 1 of 1998) [3], 
signified the era change. This national professions council is made up of
several medical boards, which stand independently from each other [25]. 
This saw the Professional Board for Emergency Care (PBEC), as amended,
reach full development. The appropriateness and effectiveness of this
system is yet to be evaluated. 
2.1.3 Pre-hospital Emergency Care Qualifications
Medical Doctors 
The EMS, public or private, is responsible for providing primary emergency 
care and secondary critical care transport of patients throughout the 
community of South Africa.  These services consist mainly of emergency 
care personnel, now called emergency care practitioners [25, 26], and 
medical doctors. 
Medical doctors contribute only to a very small percentage of the pre-hospital 
treatment function of the EMS.  It is very rare for general practitioners to 
















special interest in emergency medicine.  Most of these doctors have a 
DipPEC or are specialised as emergency physicians [1, 4, 6].   
 
Short Courses in EMC 
 
Limited resources and minimal pre-hospital physician availability has lead to 
the development of various levels of emergency care practitioner training, 
qualification and credentialing.  The establishment of a three-tier system was 
adopted, beginning with the lowest basic life support (BLS), then intermediate 
life support (ILS), and highest advanced life support (ALS), as depicted in 
Table 1 [1, 2, 27 – 29]: 
 










The pyramid display of Table 1 not only depicts the hierarchy of the 
credentials, but also illustrates the amount of practitioners qualified in each 
band.  The latest available statistics from the HPCSA (as at 31 March 2013) 
has registered 51818 Basic Ambulance Assistants (BLS), 7539 Ambulance 
Emergency Assistants (ILS) and 1491 Paramedics (ALS) [30]. 
 
The initial responsibility for the education and training of emergency care 
workers were placed with local authorities and EMS institutions.  Henceforth 
many ambulance training colleges were established [2], and these colleges 
offered 3 courses specific to each credential band: Basic Ambulance 
Assistant – (BLS), Ambulance Emergency Assistant – (ILS) and Paramedic – 
(ALS).  It is also important to note that the Paramedic course was titled 












also registered with the HPCSA, with titles and abbreviations of BLS-BAA, 
ILS-ANA and ALS-ANT [1, 2, 26, 27].  Table 2 below represents the average 
course duration, although many variants in the durations were noted through 
the years as the courses grew and developed [1, 26, 27]: 
 
Table 2: Short course EMS durations 
 
COURSE: BAA – BLS AEA – ILS (CCA) ANT - ALS 
DURATION: 4 - 5 weeks 3 - 4 months 9 months 
 
These qualifications and registrations also come with professional status, 
respective responsibility, and a scope of medical practise [26].  The scopes 
are determined by the level of training and education received by each tier 
and ranges from very basic to very advanced skills and medications [1, 2].  
This has evolved extensively during the last 20 years as advancement in 
emergency research took place, with the ALS scope being the most 
increased and updated.  Medical supervision over emergency care 
practitioners was in the form of an extension of a medical practitioner’s 
licence, which had its advantages and disadvantages.  Many factors 
influenced the change of supervision required to practise emergency care 
pre-hospital, and thus independent practise was awarded to the ILS and ALS 
bands; although the scope of practise and capabilities remain the framework 
under which to practise [21, 26, 31]. 
 
The short courses brought about intensive training in pre-hospital emergency 
care.  Practitioners could be trained quicker compared to other higher 
education training in the medical field.  The pass rate for ALS candidates 
remained low whereas BLS and ILS were vastly successful.  This could be 
attributed to the intensiveness and difficulty of the course, and also perhaps 
explain why there are only so few ALS Paramedics registered.  Through this, 
the short courses remained inferior with regard to higher education 
standards, as focus was only placed on one stream of training compared to 
multi-faceted holistic education [2].  The certificate attained through the short 












(NQF) as credit bearing, nor did it meet the requirements of the South African 
Qualifications Authority (SAQA); this means that academic articulation and 
progression would be very difficult [29]. 
 
Tertiary Institution Qualifications of EMC 
 
In the mid to late 1980’s a new program was developed and offered by the 
Witwatersrand and Natal Technicons. This 3-year National Diploma course 
was recognised by higher education standards and provided a more all 
around qualification and practitioner [2, 29].  Since the start of the National 
Diploma course, Technicons were integrated with each other and various 
Universities of Technology was formed, which expanded the Diploma course 
throughout the country to four universities in South Africa [26, 29]:    
 University of Johannesburg 
 Durban University of Technology 
 Cape Peninsula University of Technology 
 Central University of Technology 
 
Diplomats were, and still are registered on the same register and level as 
Critical Care Assistants, on the Paramedic register – ANT; with similar 
scopes of practise, medication and capability guidelines.  From the year 
2000, Diplomats could further their studies to attain a Bachelor of Technology 
Degree in Emergency Medical Care.  At this time there was no increase in 
scope of practise, and was seen as pure academic progression [27 – 29].  It 
was not until 2007 when a separate register was opened for degree qualified 
practitioners, called Emergency Care Practitioners and abbreviated ECP.  In 
2010 an increased scope of practise was added to this register to include 
mainly Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) and Thrombolysis [26, 29, 31]. 
 
Probably one of the most influential changes within the emergency medical 
care hierarchy is currently underway.  This process was initiated by the 
Professional Board for Emergency Care (PBEC) in the early 2000’s.  The 
PBEC began evaluating the existence and future of short course training in 











African.  The HPCSA together with its PBEC has expressed that they intend 
to stop short course training and new registrations to those categories.  This 
has been met with fierce opposition by various private and public entities and 
thus far the status quo remains until the Minister of Health signs off on the 
discontinuation [29, 32]. 
Through this process, the PBEC has come forth with a new mid-level
qualification called the Emergency Care Technician and abbreviated ECT. 
This 2-year National Certificate university qualification was created to replace
and improve on the current short course training, and eventually phase out
the current BLS and ILS registers. The new qualification also received ALS
status, which is anecdotally a highly controversial topic throughout EMS
communities [29]. Together with the creation of the ECP degree qualified
practitioners in 2007, the ECT register came into being. [26, 27 – 29]
The ECT credential with its own scope of practise [26, 31] although
considered ALS still falls short of the current full Paramedic scope of practise. 
The idea of the ECT is to create a mid-level worker whom could manage
successfully most of the incidents and cases faced, and to reduce the
amount of backup requests as is currently experienced. By increasing the
number of ECT’s out in the communities, resources can be consolidated and
the gap between ILS and ALS could be decreased.  This new development in
EMS remains a topic of hot debate, and as time goes by the future and
outcome of this movement will become clear [29].
Table 3 below depicts the various qualifications, their duration and the 
respective registers they fall under.  These registrations represent the current 
Advanced Life Support band in the EMS structure, as enacted by the Minister 












Table 3: Current ALS band EMS structure and course durations    
 
COURSE: DURATION: REG: 
Emergency Care Technician 2 years full time ECT 
Critical Care Assistant 9 months full time ANT 
NDEMC 3 years full time ANT 
BTEMC 1 - 2 years part time post NDEMC  ECP 
BEMC/BScEMC 4 years full time ECP 
 
The university based National Diploma (NDEMC) paramedics is on the same 
register as the short course based CCA paramedics, and with the move to 
create only a 2-tier EMS system, this qualification is also being phased out 
completely.  It has been succeeded by the 4-year full-time Bachelors of 
Emergency Medical Care (BEMC), or Bachelors of Science in Emergency 
Medical Care (BScEMC), depending on the institution of study.  Diplomats 
are also able to advance to this academic level by completing a Bachelors of 
Technology Degree in Emergency Medical Care (BTEMC).  All of these 
degree qualifications enable registration with the HPCSA as a Registered 
Emergency Care Practitioner (ECP). [27, 29, 32, 33] 
 
The Bachelor’s Degree with its ECP registration is currently the highest 
clinical qualification for pre-hospital emergency care practitioners, having the 
largest scope of practise, capabilities and medicines list [31]. The 
qualification provides holistic education in all areas of medicine equal to any 
other professional medical qualification.  It does not only focus on emergency 
medical care in the pre-hospital environment but also includes various rescue 
components.  Overall this qualification meets the standards of the HPCSA 
and SAQA, and brings highly trained ALS to the pre-hospital South African 
environment.      















2.2 Thoracic Injury 
 
2.2.1 Background Incidence 
 
Traumatic thoracic injuries are responsible for 25% of all trauma deaths [10 – 
15].  Australian estimates suggested incidence of 12 persons per million of 
population per day are affected [14].  Whilst in the USA this figure is set 
higher at 19.4 per million of population, and in middle to low income countries 
like India it poses a staggering 34.5 per million of population per day [10].  
This puts chest injuries as the 3rd most common cause of major trauma 
death, after head and limb injuries [10].  These injuries arise from penetrating 
trauma (gunshot or knife), and/or non-penetrating trauma (deceleration) –  
blunt trauma mechanisms such as motor vehicle accidents (MVA’s) such as 
falls, crushes, blasts and burns [12]. 
 
Approximately 85% of all thoracic traumas can be treated without specialised 
surgical intervention [10, 11, 14, 34], which is only required in <10% of blunt 
and 15% – 30% of penetrating chest injuries [14, 15].   
 
These injuries can rapidly deteriorate a patient’s condition and can lead to 
traumatic cardiac arrest.  Thoracic trauma is recognised as reversible cause 
of cardiac arrest and relies on rapid diagnosis and treatment [13].  Pre-
hospital treatment following the recognition of these life-threatening chest 
injuries are often limited, leading to a delay in appropriate management [35].  
Many chest injuries result in a pneumothorax and/or haemothorax, and may 
vary in degree of seriousness depending on the insult that caused them.  
Treatment of these life-threatening chest injuries is usually dealt with during 
the initial management phase at receiving hospitals [13, 14].  An aggressive 
pre-hospital approach to severe trauma patients with pleural drainage [15, 
19, 36] by skilled medical crews has been shown to decreased mortality in 
some settings [36, 37].     
 
2.2.2 Pathophysiology 
A Pneumothorax and/or Haemothorax refer to a collection of air or blood 












intra-pleural pressure and lung collapse [16, 38 – 40].  It is important to 
understand the various degrees by which these conditions may affect lung 
proficiency. 
 
Simple Pneumo- and Haemothorax 
 
These are the most common types and occur when air or blood enters the 
pleural space.  As one of the lungs partially collapse the air or blood leak 
usually seals itself spontaneously.  The intra-pleural pressure remains 
negative relative to the atmosphere, and there is no loss of function of any 
other intra-thoracic organs other than the affected lung [16, 38, 39].  In most 
instances these conditions are rectified by the body’s homeostatic response, 
and do not require any surgical interventions.   
 
Tension Pneumo- and Haemothorax 
 
These are life-threatening conditions that occur if air or blood is able to enter 
the pleural space, despite complete collapse of the lung.  This progressively 
reduces the negative pressure and increases the positive intra-pleural 
pressure.  This causes deviation of the mediastinum away from the 
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax.  It further compresses the contralateral 
lung and impairs venous return to the heart.  Eventually death may result 
from a combination of absence of ventilation of either lung, and 
electromechanical dissociation of the heart. [11, 16, 38, 39]  These conditions 
require rapid intervention through surgical means, to remove the air or blood 
mechanically [15, 41].  
 
Open (sucking) Pneumothorax  
 
This condition is also life-threatening as preferential movement of air in and 
out of the thorax, via a large defect or injury, results during respiration [11, 
38, 39].  Rapid management is required to close the ‘hole’ in the chest and 
reduce further injury.  Initial treatment can be achieved via various surgical or 















This condition may result from penetrating or blunt trauma to the chest.  It 
may also be a result of a medical or surgical treatment in cases of central line 
insertion, percutaneous lung biopsy, pleural aspiration, and perforation during 
endoscopy; the afore-mentioned are called iatrogenic causes.  The presence 
of multiple rib fractures with surgical emphysema strongly suggests an 
underlying pneumothorax and possible lung injury.  Another cause include 
oesophageal trauma due to forceful vomit (Boerhaave’s syndrome). [38, 39] 
Traumatic Haemothorax 
This condition is primarily caused by penetrating or blunt force trauma to the
chest. It can also be iatrogenic as described previously. The extremely
vascular thorax, with major arteries and veins running through it, could be
severely affected by the associated trauma. Although the chest is protected
by the rib cage, bleeding into the pleural space can occur with virtually any 
disruption of the tissues of the chest wall, pleura, or the intra-thoracic 
structures. [16]
2.2.4 Clinical Diagnosis
Diagnosis of pneumothorax and/or haemothorax should follow from an
appropriate assessment of the chest and associated features. The Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburg describes this assessment by following a
simple Look, Listen and Feel approach [35]. Their minimum standards of
observation include:
 Respiratory rate
 Peripheral (radial) pulse rate
 Consciousness level (AVPU, GCS)
 Blood oxygen saturation
 Blood pressure












The most common presenting symptoms of pneumothorax and/or 
haemothorax are pleuritic pain and dyspnoea.  Reduced air entry, hyper- or 
hypo-resonance to percussion, and tracheal deviation may indicate a tension 
of either condition [38, 39].  The severity of symptoms does not always 
correlate directly to the size of the pneumothorax and/or haemothorax [39, 
42].  However, the size usually reflects the severity of the inflicted injury [43].  
The diagnosis of tension pneumothorax and/or haemothorax however is 
clinically dramatic and easily recognisable [11, 37].  Diminished breath 
sounds on the affected side, progressive dyspnea and tachypnea, jugular 
venous distension, tracheal shift, asymmetric chest expansion, and shock are 
commonly the clinical continuum of signs and symptoms with a tension 
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax [11, 44].   
 














Yes Possible Yes 
Paradoxical 
movement: 
No No No 
Surgical 
emphysema: 
Possible Possible No 
Percussion note: Very resonant More resonant Dull 
Reduced air entry on 
affected side: 
Yes Yes Yes 
Neck veins: May be 
distended 
Normal Flat 
Trachea deviation: Yes, but very 
late sign 
No Yes 












2.3 Management  
 
2.3.1 General Principles 
 
There continues to be controversy about the best approach to the 
management of pneumothorax and/or haemothorax, and current guidelines 
vary in their recommendations [45 – 48].  Most agree that large 
pneumothoraxes and/or haemothorax are best managed with surgical 
procedures, especially in life threating tensioning states [45, 49].  The 
ultimate goal to drain the pleural cavity has remained constant [15], thus 
returning the negative intra-pleural pressure to normal.   
 
The size of the pneumothorax and/or haemothorax, and its degree of 
respiratory compromise (symptoms, lung collapse) are determining factors in 
deciding what treatment options to follow.  Small spontaneous pneumothorax 
and/or haemothorax do not always constitute surgical intervention, with 
observation being the first line treatment [38, 39, 47].  Open pneumothorax 
require rapid closure of the defect or ‘hole’ that causes air to enter the pleural 
cavity.  Once this has been done, the patient can be evaluated and further 
treatment decided upon [11, 12, 35, 38, 39]. 
 
Tension pneumothorax and/or haemothorax are life-threatening emergencies 
that require immediate treatment [13, 38, 39, 41, 49, 50].  Rapid surgical 
drainage is required to relieve the increased pressure within the chest cavity 
[11, 13, 38, 39, 50].  Conventional treatment of tension pneumothorax is 
commonly managed by needle decompression followed by a chest tube 
insertion called an ICD [11, 12, 13, 38, 39, 41, 49, 50].  The procedure of 
simple thoracostomy has also been described as more effective than needle 
decompression, and a safer option to an ICD in uncontrolled and hostile 
environments [12, 48, 50]. 
 
2.3.2 Needle Decompression 
 
As previously discussed, tension pneumothorax and/or haemothorax are life-
threatening emergencies that require prompt drainage of the air and/or blood 












widely accepted ALS technique, and the standard of care for suspected 
tension pneumothorax in the pre-hospital environment [41, 44].  In South 
Africa, this procedure has also been included in pre-hospital emergency care 
capabilities [31].  Unfortunately, this procedure is only indicated for the relief 
of tension pneumothorax and cannot be utilised for the treatment of tension 
haemothorax [31].  Needle decompression is a relatively simple procedure, 
and most rapid method of achieving life-saving access to the pleural space; 
which may be performed without awaiting radiological imaging [12, 14, 41]. 
 
The needle decompression procedure consists of inserting a large-bore 
needle (e.g. IV cannula, 14G and 5cm long) into the second intercostal space 
in the mid-clavicular line of the affected hemi-thorax [11, 38, 39, 51].  The 
needle with its catheter is passed into the pleural space, whereby the metallic 
needle is removed and the catheter remains [31, 51].  A one-way valve 
(usually a small Heimlich valve) is attached to the external catheter, which 
allows air to be expelled from the pleural space to the atmosphere in one 
direction only.  The catheter and one-way valve are then secured to the 
patient’s chest and left in place to expel air and prevent further tensioning; 
until a definitive surgical drain can be inserted [11, 14, 38, 39].   
 
There is little data documenting the incidence and efficacy of this treatment 
method in the pre-hospital environment [44].  Some studies have shown the 
possible unreliability of a needle decompression, and advocate the use 
thereof as a last resort procedure [14, 49].  Complications may lead to the 
failure of an effective needle decompression insertion [49]: 
 The cannula may be of insufficient length to pass through the full 
thickness of the patient’s chest wall. 
 Air leaks from the lung can occur faster than it can escape through the 
cannula. 
 Tissue/blood blockage of the cannula lumen can occur. 
 High intra-thoracic pressure present in a tension pneumothorax results 












There may also be possible positional or catheter length complications in the 
placement of a needle decompression [14]: 
 Decompression of subcutaneous emphysema
 Intra-pulmonary placement in bulla or bronchial tree
 Needle which does not reach the pleural space
 Needle placement in a major vessel or the heart
2.3.3 Simple Thoracostomy 
The procedure of simple thoracostomy has been controversial and with the
availability of surgical chest drain placement, it is rarely used within the
hospital environment. Field stabilisation of trauma patie ts and the rapid
treatment of severe pneumothorax and/or haemothorax may favour this 
procedure above needle decompression pre-hospital. [14, 36, 50]
The procedure consists of a small incision (1 – 2cm) in the same area as a
needle decompression (second intercostal space in the mid-clavicular line)
[11, 38, 39, 51] or intercostal chest drain (usually the fifth intercostal space
anterior to the mid-auxilliary line, in the ‘triangle of safety’) [34, 35, 38, 39, 52
– 57]. This follows blunt dissection and digital decompression through the
pleura [14]. This creates a small opening for air and/or blood to drain from
the pleural space. 
This is in direct contrast to the recommendations for treating an open
pneumothorax [11, 12, 31, 38, 39], which may lead to bleeding and cause an
open pneumothorax by purposefully creating a ‘hole’ in the chest [35]. It is 
therefore advocated to perform endotracheal intubation concurrently with this
procedure, to assist with lung expansion by providing ventilation support [36, 
50]. Once the pneumothorax and/or haemothorax tension has subsided, the
intentional wound ‘hole’ may be closed, or a one-way device inserted into it.
This procedure should only be performed in true life-threatening situations by 











Various Helicopter Emergency Medical Services (HEMS) in England and Italy 
have demonstrated the procedure to be safe, effective and improve survival 
of severe chest injury pre-hospital [47, 50].  It further has the advantage of 
being simpler and faster when compared to an ICD [47, 50]. 
2.3.4 Intercostal Chest Drain 
History 
Open drainage of empyema was performed as early as the fifth century BC.  
Censius described rib resection for empyema drainage in the fifteenth
century AD [58]. Following the Franco-Prussian War of 1870/1 the German
technique of pleural drainage was associated with a reduction in the
development of empyema [14]. In 1873 Playfair performed closed drainage
of the pleura in attempting to drain empyema; he resultantly found the
solution to pneumothorax drainage by continuous underwater drainage [58].
The first documented description of a closed tube drainage system was by
the more commonly known Hewett in 1876 [15, 52, 58]. In 1981 Thompson
showed that bags with an integral non-return valve could also be used for
chest drainage [59]. 
Underwater seal drainage as in its present form, using a simpler method of a
single-bottle water-seal, was first described by Kenyon in 1916 and later by
Lilienthal 1922, is considered the standard form of chest drainage [58, 59]. 
The First and Second World Wars together with the Vietnam War have also
contributed greatly to the use of underwater seal drainage; it has become the
standard of care for the management of chest trauma [14, 43, 52].
The three-bottle system consisting of collection, water-seal and manometer 
bottles was described by Howe in 1952 [59].  However, in 1968 a simpler 
unitised plastic system entered the market.  The first mobile chest drain, a 
flutter valve called the Heimlich valve was introduced in 1968 [58, 59]. 
Improvements in chest drain insertion came from the Seldinger technique, 
and were originally described in 1953.  It involves the use of an introducer 












wire and the use of dilators [60].  Modern recommendations have shifted 
away from the Trochar usage due to its complication risk, and have been 




Various sterile chest drain insertion packs are available for the placement of 
an ICD [57].  Traditional surgical tool kits are fairly standard and normally 
include disposables, instruments, sharps and antiseptic liquids [34, 57]. 
 
Drainage systems have improved from the initial underwater concepts of 
using a glass bottle and tubing that is placed below the water level [58].  
Various derivatives from the standard system are being used in this modern 
era which includes plastic capturing bags with one way Heimlich flutter 
valves; this removes the use of the water system [58, 62, 63].  Portex® 
ambulatory chest drainage system chest bag [62, 64], Rocket® ambulatory 
chest drain [63], Asherman’s chest seal and stoma bags with one-way valves 
[58] are examples of newly improved systems.  
 
The ‘Seldinger’ technique and using a large Trochar needle to create a 
channel into the chest wall has been the standard for placement of ICD’s [61, 
65].  This has been modified and recommendations for blunt dissection are 
more favoured for safety reasons [48].  Argyle-type catheters are examples 
of this technique, which incorporates the guide-wire system [61].  The use of 
large bore chest tubes (27-28F) are the traditional sizes in use, yet studies 
have shown safety, tolerability and effectiveness to smaller bore (<14F) with 
a guide-wire system [61, 65 – 67].   
 
In contrast, large or actively bleeding haemothorax may still require large 
bore tube insertion [16].  Simpler techniques for securing the drains to the 


















When ICD’s are necessary, the commonest underlying condition is a 
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax [43]. Not all pneumothorax and/or 
haemothorax require chest tube drainage [34, 56].  The size and symptoms 
of the underlying condition are usual indications for the insertion of a chest 
drain, which remains the ‘gold standard’ for chest drainage [19, 57]. 
 
Absolute emergency indications for ICD placement [35, 42, 55, 56, 60, 69]: 
 Tension pneumothorax and/or haemothorax 
 Massive and/or traumatic haemothorax 
 A pneumothorax in a ventilated patient 
 
Other indications for ICD placement is [35, 42, 55, 56, 60, 69]: 
 Malignant pleural effusion 
 Empyema and complicated parapneumonic pleural effusion 
 Large secondary spontaneous pneumothorax in patients older than 50 
years 
 Persistent or recurrent pneumothorax and/or haemothorax after simple 
aspiration 
 Iatrogenic (accidental puncture due to medical procedure) or 




The basic principle of a chest drain is to insert a tube into the pleural space to 
drain either air, blood or other fluid constituents.  Specific procedure detail for 
ICD placement varies depending on local medical direction and authorities.  
The basic procedural steps for an ICD insertion includes indications, risk 
assessments, patient consent, equipment preparation, premedication, patient 
positioning, aseptic techniques, site of insertion identification, local analgesia, 

















An ICD is often a life-saving procedure performed to treat severe chest injury 
[15].  The procedure is however not without risk and possible complication 
[70].  These complications may be exacerbated under urgent emergency 
conditions [70], or by inexperienced practitioners [53].  Numerous literatures 
highlight various complications and its rates regarding insertion of ICD’s.  
 
The ‘Safe Triangle’ also known as the ‘Triangle of Safety’, is widely described 
by numerous literatures [34, 38, 39, 52 – 54, 60, 69] as the most common 
and safest anatomic position for ICD insertion.  The British Thoracic Society 
guidelines identifies the ‘Safe Triangle’ being within the anterior border of the 
latissimus dorsi, lateral border of the pectoralis major, line horizontal to the 
nipple and apex below the axilla; as viewed by Figure 1 below:  
 
Figure 1: Depiction of the ‘Safe Triangle’ 
 
 
Figure obtained through on-line open-source Google® images search: 














The complications of ICD’s can be summarised as insertional, positional and 
infective as described below [14, 15, 34, 52, 53, 54, 60, 65, 70, 71]: 
 Insertional – complications occur when the chest tube is inserted in
the wrong anatomical position.  The ‘safe triangle’ as described
provides a safe margin to follow when inserting the drain tube, and
avoids further unnecessary trauma to the chest.
 Positional – complications occur when the chest tube is misplaced
within the chest cavity. Examples of this includes trauma to the inter-
costal neurovascular bundle, extra-pleural placement, intra-fissural 
placement, intra-pulmonary placement, mediastinal impingement or
penetration and trans-diaphragmatic placement.
 Infective – complications occur as a result of non-sterile chest tube
placement or in septic environments, where the wound is exposed to
bacterium. Infection can also occur if the wound is not managed
appropriately post procedure.
It is important to realise that ICD’s, although seen as a common procedure, 
still remains an invasive surgical procedure. Great care should be taken
whilst performing the ICD procedure, and regular training and skill 
competency should be maintained. All the relevant literature reviewed in this 
regard [14, 15, 34, 52, 53, 54, 60, 65, 70, 71] support the notion that only 
trained and suitably experienced practitioners, in chest drainage, should 
















3.1 Delphi Research Methodology  
   
Linestone and Turoff in 1975 provided a basic definition of the Delphi 
Technique: “Delphi may be characterized as a method for structuring a group 
communication process so that the process is effective in allowing a group of 
individuals, as a whole, to deal with a complex problem” [72 – 75].  Thus, the 
method is a process of collecting and distilling expert opinion or judgement 
about a complex problem, by data collection and analysis techniques with 
combined feedback [75, 76].  
 
The Delphi method is a well suited research instrument for seeking 
knowledge and understanding where there exists incomplete knowledge 
about a problem or phenomenon [75].  The use of a Delphi methodology has 
been widely favoured in various academic and non-academic fields.  The 
technique has also been used in emergency medicine to establish 
performance indicators [77, 78], and there have also been other Delphi 
studies arising from South Africa in the past [78, 79].  The Delphi technique 




There is an overall consistency in literature of the Delphi technique which 
draws the origins of the method to the Rand Corporation in Santa Monica, 
California [81, 82, 90] which dates back to the 1950’s [72, 74, 75, 80 – 90].  
The project was originally funded by the US Air Force [74, 84] to establish 
reliable consensus of opinion among experts [74, 75], and included long-
range forecasting for strategic defence purposes [84]; this was the original 
“Project Delphi” [74].  The term “Delphi” came from the ancient Greek temple 
where the oracle could be found [86], from which prophecies were given [72]. 
An oracle refers: “someone of unquestioned wisdom and knowledge or of 












The initial structure of the technique consisted of intensive questionnaire 
rounds interspersed with controlled opinion feedback [84].  Inception of the 
original Delphi technique was by Dalkey and Helmer (1963) [75, 84, 88], and 
was further expanded upon by Linestone and Turnoff (1975) [72, 75, 80, 84, 
86, 87].  Different variants and evolvement of the technique has also been 
extensively described [72, 74, 75, 80 – 90, 92].  It has developed to suite the 
needs of the applicable research and even became simplified with the use of 
technology, e.g. Web-based Delphi processes [93].         
 
3.1.2 Elements and Characteristics 
 
From all the evaluated literature on the Delphi research technique [72 – 93], 
a clear pattern emerges which describes the fundamental or basic principles 
of a Delphi study.  The ultimate aim is to achieve consensus on relevant 
research issues and to gain knowledge about them.  The table below 
represents the basic architecture of a Delphi study [72 – 93]: 
 
Table 5: Basic architecture of a Delphi study 
 
Subject selection: It is first and foremost important to identify what needs 
to be addressed; what do we want/need to know.  
Expert panel: It should consist of participants with relevant 
experience and knowledge in the field of study.  
Round 1: This round consists of having the expert panel 
complete types of open-ended questions.  
Round 2: The data from round 1 is then relayed back to the 
expert panel for evaluation, which can be achieved 
though various means, possibly initiating consensus. 
Round 3: Further re-evaluation can be done from the round 2 
results to create possible stronger consensus.  
Further rounds: Studies may include as many rounds as preferred in 












Data Analysis: The data is analysed and depending on the subject of 
investigation, statistical representations are made. 
Conclusions: Conclusions are drawn from the data received which 
illustrates consensus variables and explores to what 
extent knowledge is gained about the ‘problem’.  
 
3.1.3 Strengths and Limitations 
 
Every type of research has its strengths and its limitations [87] and it comes 
down to utilising the right ‘tool’ for the right ‘job’.  Within research instances 
the Delphi technique is beneficial when other methods are not adequate or 
appropriate for the data collection [72].  The primary strength of the Delphi 
technique is its ability to explore issues that require judgement [90].  It is a 
powerful technique when used to seek answers to appropriate questions [90].  
 
The strength of the Delphi Technique is described by Steward (2001): “it has 
a capacity to capture those areas of collective knowledge that are held within 
professions but not often verbalised” [87].  Powel (2003) stated that: “The 
Delphi is exceptionally useful where the judgements of individuals are 
needed to address a lack of agreement or incomplete state of knowledge… 
the Delphi is particularly valued for its ability to structure and organise group 
communication” [87]. 
 
Delphi studies are difficult to perform well, and a great deal of attention 
should be given to the choice of participants and questionnaires [90].  Hsu & 
Sandford (2007) [88] presents shortcomings of the Delphi; that there may be 
a potential of low response rates, consumption of large blocks of time, 
potential of moulding opinions, and a potential of identifying general 















Linstone and Turoff (1975) suggested there are five common reasons for 
Delphi to fail [72, 87]: 
 Imposing monitor views and preconceptions of a problem upon the
respondent group by over specifying the structure of the Delphi and
not allowing for contribution of other perspectives related to the
problem.
 Assuming that Delphi can be surrogate for all other human
communications in a given situation.
 Poor techniques of summarizing and presenting the group
response and ensuring common interpretations of the evaluation
scales utilised in the exercise.
 Ignoring and not exploring disagreement so that discouraged
dissenters drop out and an artificial consensus is generated.
 Understanding the demanding nature of a Delphi and the fact that 
the respondents should be recognised as consultants and properly 
compensated for their time if the Delphi is not an integral part of
their job function.
3.2 Modified Delphi Study
3.2.1 Design
A qualitative descriptive paradigm [94] was chosen as best suited to establish
an opinion base of emergency care experts in South Africa. The Delphi
technique is the main method chosen to collect opinion based data. 
It was important from the start to structure the knowledge this study hoped to 
gain.  Through deliberation, it was established that six main themes of 
fundamental interest would guide and assemble the information gained.  
Under the six main headings, further delineation is given to sub-headings, 
which briefly tries to define the characteristics of the six main headings.  A 
seventh and last heading was added to allow for unrestricted lateral and 












The headings with its subsequent sub-headings are: 
 
Pre-hospital intercostal chest drains (ICD’s) in South Africa  
 
 Need for procedure  
 Urban and Rural settings, Public and Private healthcare systems 
 
 Safety of procedure 
 Risk (complications) vs. Benefit (improved patient outcomes) 
  
 Diagnosis of major haemo-, pneumothorax  
 Indications, Contraindications, Methods of clinical diagnosis  
 
 Effectiveness of procedure  
 Treatment of injury (haemo-, pneumothorax), Patient outcome 
measures 
   
 Skill level required to perform procedure  
 Medical doctors, Emergency Care Practitioners, Paramedics 
  
 Equipment  
 Required, Available to perform procedure 
 
 Other 
 Any other issues regarding the placement of pre-hospital 




In an attempt to overcome limitations related to geographical spread of South 




It was important for the study to have a reasoned expert panel from the field 
of emergency medical care who could contribute their opinions in the 
formulation of a shared knowledge base, through experience.  The Delphi 












statistical purposes [73].  With the study setting being in South Africa, a 
relative homogenous population could be approached which required a 
smaller sample [75].  Thus, representation was better assessed on the 
qualities of the expert panel rather than its numbers [73].      
 
It is however difficult to establish what constitutes a ‘reasoned expert’ in the 
field of pre-hospital emergency medical care.  For the purpose of this study, 
emphasis was placed on the known emergency medical qualifications 
obtainable in South Africa, and the experience they have gained within the 
emergency care field.  Through this, it is recognised that not all emergency 
care practitioners could be deemed as experts, and that further delineation 
was required.  It was also important to have a population or expert panel 
whose members are registered with the Health Professions Council of South 
Africa (HPCSA). 
 
The population for the study should be practitioners having at least an 
Advanced Life Support level capability.  It is clear that two distinct groups or 
branches of emergency care exists, both of which bring specific insight and 
expertise to pre-hospital emergency medical care.  Medical doctors are 
deemed to be higher qualified and experienced compared to pre-hospital 
ALS practitioners (Paramedics), yet their pre-hospital exposure is far less 
than that of paramedics.  It is therefore important to involve both dynamics in 
the quest for knowledge about the subject. 
 
It is assumed that not all medical doctors are experts in emergency care, and 
therefore it would be more appropriate to have doctors with the registered 
specialisation of emergency physician/specialist.  The nature of an ICD 
procedure would furthermore lean suggestion to the involvement of trauma 
surgeons, specialists in traumatic invasive procedures.  Emergency 
physicians and trauma surgeons undergo lengthy training to attain specialist 
recognition and registration with the HPCSA.  This training allows for a vast 
amount of knowledge and experience to be ingrained in each practitioner, 












In traditional paramedic qualification streams, both CCA’s and NDEMC 
paramedics would undergo at least 3 years of training and experiential 
learning to become a registered paramedic with the HPCSA.  The BTEMC 
program follows on an extra 2 years part time study, and with the recent 
introduction of the BEMC/BScEMC degrees, it would take a student 4 years 
to complete the qualification and registration as an ECP. 
Taking into account the abovementioned qualifications and experience 
levels, this study defined its population to be: 
 Emergency Physicians/Specialists
 Trauma Surgeons
 Registered Emergency Care Practitioners (ECP register), with more
than five years’ experience at an advanced life support level.
 Registered Paramedics (ANT register), with more than seven years’ 
experience at an advanced life support l vel.
3.2.4 Sampling Strategy 
Sampling Method 
A non-probability, purposive, convenience sampling method was utilised for
the small prospective population that would fit the inclusion criteria. 
Invitations to participate in the voluntary modified Delphi study was sent out
through the social network ‘Facebook®’ in several of its online communication
forums. Official research participation invitations [Appendix 1] was sent to
various Universities (Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Central
University of Technology, Durban University of Technology, and the
University of Johannesburg), government and private training colleges 
(KwaZulu Natal College of Emergency Care, Lebone College of Emergency
Care, Provincial Government of the Western Cape College of Emergency
Care, and Netcare911 School of Emergency and Critical Care), the Provincial
Ambulance Services of the Western Cape, and individuals the researcher is











The initial invitation brought interest to the topic, requested the spread of the 
invitation to other potential participants, and attempted to create enthusiasm 
for the upcoming study.  The names and email addresses of the respondents 
were placed in a confidential and secure database for the purpose of the 
study.  Once the modified Delphi study was ready for commencement, a 
complete package of invitations; the participant information leaflet, the 
participant consent form, and the link to the online questionnaire was sent to 
the individuals in study database.  Further distribution was done through the 
University of Cape Town’s Emergency Physician and Trauma Surgeon 
databases. 
Inclusion Criteria 
The aim of the sampling was to involve as many participants who fit the
inclusion criteria as possible. Therefore all interested participants who
qualified under the population criteria were allowed to participate in the study.
Participants were also allowed to enter the modified Delphi study at any time
during the first and second rounds. 
Exclusion Criteria 
Individuals who did not wish to participate in the study, or did not reply after
two contact attempts for each round were excluded. Any individual who
chose to discontinue or requested removal from the study were also
excluded, and their data removed. Individuals who failed to comply with the
set completion dates of the modified Delphi rounds were excluded from that
round, yet communication regarding the progression of the study was still
sent to them; unless otherwise requested. Reconsideration or re-entry into
the study was allowed, except for round 3 of the modified Delphi.
3.2.5 Data Collection 
The standard Delphi technique for research was adapted to suite the 
requirements of this research project.  The nationally aimed study comprised 
of 3, on-line internet based, rounds using the ‘SurveyMonkey®’ database












of Cape Town, and consists of user name and password protection.  The 
researcher had access to the controlled platform and used it to create, 
distribute and collect the necessary data required for the study.  The platform 
generated a specific link for each round, which was unique to each 
participants email IP address.  This specific link was sent to each participant 
in the database during each round, and participants were able to complete, 
go back to, and change their input as they please before each rounds cut-off 




In round one, participants were asked to contribute statements, attributes or 
issues which they felt are important under the set headings, with 
subheadings provided. [Appendix 2]  Free-text boxes were provided below 
each heading for statement input.  These statements would be regarded as 
the expert’s individual opinions relevant to the heading and overall study. 
 
The first round commenced on the 3rd of August 2012 and was concluded on 
the 10th of September 2012.  All statements provided by the participants were 
collected, organised and synthesised by the researcher to create specific 
opinion statements or themes from the raw data.  It was important to 
generate final statements using objective wording that were relevant to the 
study and did not create ambiguity.  Statements were ordered randomly 
under their initial headings not to create priority bias in the forthcoming 




In round 2, the statements from round one was re-functioned into the 
‘SurveyMonkey®’ platform to create a Likert-scale [95] type questionnaire 
[Appendix 4].  The objective of this round was to try and establish consensus 
of opinion through a 9-point Likert-scale.  This scale had the descriptions as 















Table 6: 9-point Likert-scale 
 







Agree Strongly Agree 
   
From the Likert-scale, consensus is distinguished either positively or 
negatively regarding the specific statement that was reviewed by the 
participants.  The second round commenced on the 1st of November 2012 




In round 3, the completed Likert-scale questionnaires from the internet 
platform was configured into individual ‘Microsoft Excel®’ spread sheets, 
unique to each participants input.  A majority and/or trend were calculated for 
each statement from the Likert-scale input provided in round two.  These 
individually specific documents were sent back to the participants for review. 
[Appendix 5]  This gave the participants the opportunity to review their 
selections against the expert panel’s majority and/or trend.  At no point did 
the participants know who the other participants in the expert panel were, 
and thus they were allowed to change their input free of prejudice. 
 
The third and final round commenced on the 3rd of December 2012 and was 
concluded on the 14th of December 2012.  It was stated in the round 
commencement communication that only participants who wished to change 
their responses needed to reply, thus accepting no feedback as indication 

















3.2.6 Data Analysis  
 
The nature of the research lends itself greatly to qualitative analysis, which is 
achieved throughout the study.  Data collection through the modified Delphi 
introduces some quantitative attributes, useful as a verification and 
representation tool.  In round one of the modified Delphi, identification of 
themes was the most important aspect of analysis.  This was achieved 
through coding and categorising of the data collected.  These themes 
generated from the ‘opinions’, for the purpose of this research, was 
organised and formulated according to the aim of the study. [73, 94]  The first 
round Delphi data was presented in a narrative format for further use in the 
subsequent Delphi rounds, as well as for final interpretation in combination 
with the consensus findings. 
 
The rounds 2 and 3 of the Delphi study gave rise to some simple ranking [82] 
and description [96].  Consensus or convergence of opinion is an underlying 
principle of any Delphi [87].  The decision of how consensus is measured 
remains with the researcher and the aim of the study [87].  The use of the 9-
point Likert-Scale [95] makes it possible to create central tendency and 
dispersion scores [73] by expressing the numbers (points) that are most 
typical (mode) and those midpoint scores (median) in the distribution [94].   
     
There are various means of determining the level of consensus or non-
consensus.  This can be established for the entire expert panel or delineated 
into specific groupings (i.e. Doctors vs. EMS).    Firstly, attention was given to 
the agreement or disagreement level against any of the specific statements 
provided from round one.  A combination of mode and median scores 
calculated with Excel® ‘mode’ and ‘median’ formulas [88, 94, 96] were 
utilised to determine the tendency of the groups opinion.  The Second step 
was the determination of the strength of the consensus, thus the percentage 
of participants agreeing on the level of the statements.  In this phase, the 
‘majority’ score was refined to establish strong consensus on a specific 
statement; the stronger the consensus percentage is, the stronger the 











Through review during the study, and calculation of participant numbers, a 
consensus percentage of 60% [88] for strong agreement or disagreement 
was selected as appropriate for the design of the research.  The set 
agreement or disagreement consensus served as the studies strongest 
evidence, tendencies not reaching the set consensus percentage was taken 
in consideration as strong evidence dependant on the ‘median’ and ‘mode’
scores.  The final analysis of all the gathered data is of a narrative 
interpretative nature.     
3.3 Focus Group Interview Research Methodology 
Many authors have defined focus groups (or the Focus Group Interview):
 Morgan [97]: “The hallmark of a focus group is the explicit use of the
group interaction to produce data and insights that would be less 
accessible without the interaction found in a group.”
 Kotler [97]: “Groups of eight or twelve target consumers, usually (but 
not always) a relatively homogeneous group, brought together to
discuss a specific set of issues under the guidance of a leader trained
to stimulate and focus the discussion.”
 Kreuger & Casey [98]: “carefully planned series of discussions 
designed to obtain perceptions on a defined area of interest in a
permissive, nonthreatening environment.”
 Powell [99]: “a group of individuals selected and assembled by 
researchers to discuss and comment on, from personal experience, 
the topic that is the subject of the research.”
It is clear that there is no absolute definition for Focus Group Interviews, 
although ideas around the process remain similar.  Small groups of people 
are approached and interviewed together in a semi-structured manner, under 
the guidance of a facilitator, whereby information in the form of perceptions, 














As a research technique, focus group interviews or discussions have existed 
since the beginning of World War II [103].  The effectiveness of listening to 
radio programs designed to boost army morale was tested in group 
interviews [103, 104].  This method of qualitative data gathering was initially 
developed as an academic research method, but this has become more 
synonymous with market research since the 1950’s [104].  Health and social 
sciences have also gained popularity for the use of these techniques in 
recent years [104].  Focus Group Interviews have also been adapted in 
certain cases to bridge the gap between quantitative and qualitative 
methodological approaches [105].  This form of data collection is a well 
known method which has received much attention in the research community 
and published literature. 
 
3.3.2 Elements and Characteristics 
 
There are various guidelines for conducting Focus Group Interviews: what it 
should consist of, how many and what type of people should be present, the 
questions asked, its duration, location, facilitator etc. [97 – 108].  It is 
important to establish what the goal is for Focus Group Interviews and to 
have a structured plan of conducting them efficiently.  The below table 
describes some of the elements of focus group interviews, as summarised 
from the literature [97 – 108]: 
 
Table 7: Basic Elements of Focus Group Interviews 
 
Format: Group session (usually a homogenous group of people).  
Many interviews can be held with different groups of 
people.   
Participants: Usually small groups not more than 12 specially selected 
participants.  Participants are usually attracted voluntarily.     
Length: 1 to 2 hours, or smaller sessions with breaks in between. 












Facilitator: The facilitator has the important role to guide, manage 
and order the interviews  objectively.  
Questioning: Questioning methods may differ depending on the need 
of the research.  They can be structured, semi-structures, 
or open.  In most cases, the questions are carefully 
predetermined and not more that 10 in total. 
Data collection: This can be achieved with audio recording devices, or 
simply having it directly transcribed.  Participant 
conversation, tone and body language can all be 
interpreted.  
 
3.3.3 Strengths and Limitations 
 
As a qualitative tool that has re-emerged in social sciences, the question 
remains what makes Focus Group Interviews preferred above more 
traditional strategies, like participant observations, face-to-face interviewing 
and unobtrusive measures [103]. 
 
Functional advantages are that Focus Group Interviews are easy to 
undertake, they have a low cost, results can be obtained in a short period of 
time, the researcher can probe for clarification and solicit in greater detail, 
etc. [101, 102]. The most important reason for the use of this method, and its 
greatest advantage, is that investigation can be made and information elicited 
which allow researchers to establish ‘Why’ an issue is relevant or significant 
[99, 102]. 
 
Focus Group Interviews are very ‘fragile’ in some sense, as it is reliant on 
human action and interaction for its success.  Highly skilled facilitators are 
required, groups are often difficult to assemble, individual responses are not 
independent of one another, and the results may not be appropriately 
representative [101].  Negative influences between group members may alter 
the process and the data collected.  The instrument may cause for 
inappropriate generalisation of results and the results can be altered easily 












factor remains the core of this research method; it can produce significantly 
strong and valuable results, or in turn crumble the entire research strategy.   
 




The same qualitative descriptive paradigm [94] and six main themes, with its 
sub-headings, was utilised for the Focus Group Interview.  This was selected 




It was recognised that through financial and time constraints that it would be 
near impossible to appropriately conduct various Focus Group Interviews 
throughout the whole country.  A single Focus Group Interview was elected 
to round off the Delphi findings and therefore a focused approach was 
necessary confined to the Cape Town Metropole, within the Western Cape, 
South Africa.  A high focus of emergency care experts in this region gave this 




Emergency medicine registrars from the Division of emergency medicine at 
the University of Cape Town were selected as the population for the Focus 
Group Interview.  Although this population does not directly correlate with the 
‘reasoned expert’ definition in the Delphi study, this population have sufficient 
gained knowledge through their studies, as a group, to formulate strong 
opinions as a collective.   
 
3.4.4 Sampling Strategy 
 
Sampling method  
 
A purposeful and convenience sampling strategy was utilised for the Focus 












Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The same fundamental principles were adopted as in the Delphi study, taking 
into account the new study population.  The population consisted of qualified 
medical doctors enrolled as registrars in emergency medicine.  Participation 
in the study remained voluntary, with respective consent attained.      
3.4.5 Data Collection
Emergency medicine registrars were approached during one of their
university contact lectures on the 27th of February 2013 at the IPM building
on the Tygerberg Hospital grounds. The information collected during the
interview was transcribed by the researcher during the session.  [Appendix 6]
3.4.6 Analysis 
The analysis of the Focus Group Interview is of a purely narrative coding and
interpretation design [94]. The data gathered is contextualised with the
findings of the Delphi study, to enlighten and possibly elaborate on its 
attributes.
3.5 Ethical Considerations
This study is focused on identifying the role of pre-hospital placement of
ICD’s in South Africa. This was done through the collection of expert 
opinions on the subject. It was therefore imperative to consider the risk and
benefit to the individuals who participated in the study. This was a non-
clinical study and referred only to the collection of participant experienced
knowledge in emergency medical care, which relates to the study aim. The
relevant University Faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics 
Committee [Appendix 7] approval was attained before the start of data
collection.
Relevant consent forms [Appendix 8] and research information [Appendix 9] 
was presented to the participants.  These consent forms are kept confidential 












This study comprised of two distinct methods, a modified Delphi study and a 
Focus Group Interview, which required coherent consideration.  The 
anticipated gain in knowledge through both methods provided awareness 
and idea generation among the South African experts; relating to the 
placement of ICD’s in the South African pre-hospital environment.   
 
3.5.1 Risk to Participants 
 
All participants are aware that they were the subject of the research study, 
and all of them had the option to refuse participation for any reason, at any 
time, without prejudice.   
 
During the modified Delphi study, the participants personal contact details 
and individual replied statements was/is only available to the investigator.  All 
data collected was/is stored on a password-protected personal computer.  
There was no anticipated downside to the participants other than the times 
spend completing the communicated documents. 
  
At the Focus Group Interview, individuals may have felt vulnerable in 
participation.  Although the participants were aware of each other, the 
studying atmosphere related to positive interaction.  A protected environment 
for the expression of individual opinions was created.  Individual authority 
was respected between the registrars on a high level. 
 
3.5.2 Benefit to Participants 
 
An enthusiastic group of individuals was eager to participate in this research 
study as they were regarded as subject experts in South African emergency 
medical care.  Participants were able to provide their expert input, as part of 
an expert panel, on key issues that may affect South African pre-hospital 
emergency medicine directly in the future.  A potential increase in personal 
and professional thoughts and understanding on the subject of pre-hospital 


















4.1 Modified Delphi 
 
The process of data collection for the Delphi study started on the 3rd of 
August 2012 with the first round, and concluded on the 14th of December 
2012 with the third and final round.  Round 1 specifically dealt with qualitative 
gathering of opinions under the formulated headings. Rounds 2 and 3 
focused more creating consensus among the expert panel and refining that 
consensus through a Likert-scale rating system. 
 
4.1.1 Round 1 
 
The research design focused on six specific issues relating to the role of pre-
hospital ICD’s in South Africa.  This was formulated to create six specific 
headings with sub-heading demeanours which described the nature of each 
heading.  The specific headings were: ‘Need for procedure’, ‘Safety of 
procedure’, ‘Diagnosis of major haemo,-pneumothorax’, ‘Effectiveness of 
procedure’, ‘Skill level required to perform procedure’, and ‘Equipment’.  A 
seventh heading was added, ‘Other’, which intended to open discussion 
freely to the experts.  The term ‘Procedure’ was defined throughout as 
referring to the placement of an ICD. 
 
A free-text internet based questionnaire was sent to the respective 
participants.  This process was open from 3rd August to 10th September 
2012, and showed 27 individuals (Doctors = 11, EMS = 16) of which 16 
participants (Doctors = 7, EMS = 9) completed the questionnaire, thus a 60% 
completion rate (n = 27).    
 
Initial data screening after the round was done by transcribing the text 
collected and establishing concise statements.  This process was done 
meticulously to steer true the opinions generated and to avoid subjective 












drafting which included input from the study supervisor.  The result of this 
development will now be described as the first round findings whereby 123 
statements were formulated: 
 
Table 8: Need for Procedure Statements (19) 
 
1 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital urban 
environment. 
2 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital rural 
environment. 
3 The need for this procedure in the pre-hospital urban and rural 
environments is equal. 
4 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital private sector. 
5 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital public sector. 
6 The need for this procedure in the pre-hospital private and public 
sectors is equal. 
7 The need for this procedure increases in overloaded medical systems.  
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
9 The time from pre-hospital to hospital determines the pre-hospital need 
for this procedure. 
10 The distance from pre-hospital to hospital determines the pre-hospital 
need for this procedure. 
11 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital 
exceed 30 minutes. 
12 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital 
exceed 60 minutes. 
13 It would benefit patients if there are more providers of this procedure 
pre-hospital. 
14 There is a need for this procedure pre-hospital for prolonged entrapped 
patients when indicated. 











16 There is a need for this procedure pre-hospital where indicated in 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
18 Where clinically indicated, this procedure limits morbidity and mortality. 
19 Further studies are required to determine the need for this procedure 
pre-hospital. 
Preliminary Valuation: 
The need for the procedure was described by the participants in terms of, but
not limited to: urban and rural environments, private and public sectors, 
patient condition, distance from hospital, time to hospital, prolonged
entrapped patients, earlier performance of procedure, cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR), aviation emergency medical care, morbidity and
mortality, further studies required, etc.
Table 9: Safety of Procedure Statements (26)
20 The benefit of this procedure pre-hospital outweighs the risk.
21 The risk of infection outweighs the benefit of this procedure pre-
hospital.
22 The risk of infection from this procedure pre-hospital can be suitably
treated in-hospital.
23 Complications of this procedure pre-hospital can be suitably treated in-
hospital. 
24 Complications of this procedure pre-hospital can be limited by 
appropriate technique. 
25 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications 
appropriately pre-hospital. 
26 This procedure has been seen performed successfully pre-hospital. 













28 This procedure performed pre-hospital has shown minimal 
complications. 
29 This procedure should be limited to controlled environments. 
30 This procedure has shown improved patient clinical outcome in-
hospital. 
31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
32 With appropriate training, this procedure should be safe when indicated 
pre-hospital. 
33 There will be an increase in scene time if this procedure is performed 
pre-hospital. 
34 An increase in scene time pre-hospital will negatively affect patient 
outcome. 
35 Patients need to be transported rapidly to a hospital facility following 
this procedure. 
36 This procedure can be done safely pre-hospital if practitioners are 
adequately trained. 
37 This procedure can be done safely pre-hospital if practitioners are 
adequately equipped. 
38 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a haemothorax.   
39 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a 
pneumothorax. 
40 Draining a large haemothorax pre-hospital may lead to uncontrollable 
bleeding. 
41 This procedure pre-hospital would be purposeless where a patient 
requires a thoracotomy. 
42 Where this procedure is clinically indicated it will potentially benefit 
peri-arrest patients. 
43 This procedure performed pre-hospital will allow practitioners to 
successfully manage haemothorax.  
44 This procedure performed pre-hospital will allow practitioners to 
















The safety for the procedure was described by the participants in terms of, 
but not limited to:  risk vs. benefit, infection, complications, pre-hospital vs. in-
hospital, environment, devices, training, transport to hospital, clinical 
management, clinical outcome, etc.  
 
Table 10: Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax Statements (25) 
 
46 Diagnosis of major haemothorax should only be clinical. 
47 Diagnosis of major pneumothorax should only be clinical. 
48 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing haemothorax.  
49 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing pneumothorax. 
50 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing methods should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemoth rax. 
51 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing methods should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax. 
52 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemothorax.   
53 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax.   
54 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemothorax. 
55 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax. 
56 This procedure should only be done after X-ray diagnosis confirmation. 














58 This procedure can be performed if diagnosing haemothorax is limited 
to clinical investigations. 
59 This procedure can be performed if diagnosing pneumothorax is limited 
to clinical investigations. 
60 If a needle thoracenthesis is indicated, so is this procedure. 
61 This procedure should be limited to patients who are in immediate 
clinical danger. 
62 Large haemothorax will not often be life threatening. 
63 Large pneumothorax will not often be life threatening. 
64 A massive pneumothorax has a low risk of tensioning if the patient is 
not positively pressure ventilated. 
65 A tension pneumothorax must first be needle decompressed before 
attempting this procedure. 
66 This procedure requires extensive patient monitoring. 
67 Ultrasound is the method of choice for pre-hospital diagnosing of 
haemothorax. 
68 Ultrasound is the method of choice for pre-hospital diagnosing of 
pneumothorax. 
69 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
haemothorax pre-hospital. 





Diagnosis of major haemo-, pneumothorax was described by the participants 
in terms of, but not limited to:  clinical diagnosis, clinical judgement, diagnosis 
equipment, special investigations, X-Ray, needle thoracenthesis, clinical 















Table 11: Effectiveness of Procedure Statements (15)
71 This procedure is the gold standard for treating haemothorax. 
72 This procedure is the gold standard for treating pneumothorax. 
73 Where indicated pre-hospital, this procedure will improve patient 
outcome. 
74 This procedure performed pre-hospital will improve long-term patient 
outcome. 
75 This procedure is effective if performed correctly pre-hospital. 
76 Pre-hospital effectiveness of this procedure is difficult to measure. 
77 Pre-hospital outcomes of this procedure should be measured against
hospital outcomes.
78 There is a high morbidity from incorrect procedure placement pre-
hospital.
79 Pre-hospital procedure efficacy can be assessed clinically.
80 This procedure is more effective than an informal needle
decompression.
81 Long term efficacy of this procedure pre-hospital need to be through a
monitoring perspective (in terms of infection and discharge from
hospital).
82 Appropriate algorithms will guide practitioners to perform this
procedure effectively pre-hospital.
83 Strict protocols need to be in place to ensure that patients’ ultimately 
benefit from this procedure pre-hospital. 
84 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be available prior to 
performing this procedure pre-hospital. 
85 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be mandatory prior to 














The effectiveness of the procedure was described by the participants in 
terms of, but not limited to:  gold standard, patient outcome, correct 
procedure performance, outcome measures, morbidity, monitoring, 
algorithms, protocols, consultation, etc.   
 
Table 12: Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure Statements (11) 
 
86 Only medical doctors should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
87 Medical doctors with ED or surgical experience are preferred to 
perform this procedure pre-hospital. 
88 Specially trained professional nurses should be allowed to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital.  
89 Emergency Care Practitioners (Degree qualified) with appropriate 
training should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-hospital. 
90 All advanced life support practitioners with appropriate training should 
be allowed to perform this procedure pre-hospital. 
91 All skill levelled practitioners can be trained to perform this procedure 
pre-hospital. 
92 Mature and experienced practitioners are preferred to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
93 A high skill levelled practitioner is required to perform this procedure 
pre-hospital. 
94 This procedure can be successfully performed by a single practitioner. 
95 The performance of this procedure pre-hospital should form part of 
formal training.   

















The skill level required to perform the procedure was described by the 
participants in terms of, but not limited to:  medical doctors, professional 
nurses, advanced life support practitioners, emergency care practitioners, 
experience, level of skill, formal training, etc.    
Table 13: Equipment Statements (12)
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 
98 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-
hospital.
99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed.
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised.
101 Appropriate equipment to perform this procedure pre-hospital is not
currently available.
102 Similar equipment utilised in-hospital to perform this procedure should
be utilised pre-hospital.
103 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this 
procedure should be utilised pre-hospital.
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of
infection.
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure.
106 Alternative drainage devices are available to suit the pre-hospital 
environment.  
107 Simplified procedure equipment can be utilised to suit the pre-hospital 
environment.  













The equipment required for the procedure was described by the participants 
in terms of, but not limited to:  sterile packaging, pre-packaged kits, 
standardised kits, kits similar to other environments, cleansing solutions, 
monitoring equipment alternative drainage devices, procedure simplification, 
etc.   
Table 14: Other Statements (15)
109 There is no need for this procedure pre-hospital in South Africa. 
110 This procedure will lead to unnecessarily long pre-hospital scene time.
111 There is a big risk of misdiagnosing haemothorax pre-hospital.
112 There is a big risk of misdiagnosing pneumothorax pre-hospital.
113 A tension pneumothorax can be successfully managed with a needle
decompression pre-hospital.
114 This procedure can be a module as part of the emergency care
practitioner training.
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this
procedure pre-hospital.
116 Integration with hospital trauma units is required to maintain
practitioner competency in the performance of this procedure pre-
hospital.
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is 
required to maintain practitioner competency.  
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the 
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner. 
119 This procedure can be performed in transit. 
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to 
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the 












122 Uncontrolled conditions pre-hospital create hazardous complications to 
the performer of this procedure. 





Issues relating to the procedure (ICD) was described by the participants in 
terms of, but not limited to:  pre-hospital scene time, misdiagnoses, needle 
decompression, modular training, high skill level, competency, skill 
maintenance, guidance, transit, clinical governance, information record, 
hazardous conditions and complications, clinical trails, etc. 
 
Round 1 Synopsis 
 
This round was successful in delivering expert opinion statements that could 
be utilised in rounds 2 and 3.  Responses to the headings were fairly 
consistent, and the issues raised were fairly expected against the literature 
presented in chapter 2.  From the outset it seemed that there were some 
differences of opinion, and a separation appeared between those individuals 
whom support the idea of pre-hospital intercostal drain insertion and those 
who do not.   
 
Figure 2: Distribution of the 123 Delphi Round 1 statements 
 








Statement Distribution (n=123) 
16 % Need for Procedure (19)
21% Safety of Procedure (26)
20% Diagnosis of Major Haemo-,
Pneumothoraces (25)
12% Effectiveness of Procedure
(15)















There are two headings that dominated response and evoked the most 
opinion statements, ‘Safety of Procedure’ and ‘Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, 
Pneumothorax’.  This may be an indicator that these headings are of most 
importance to the expert panel, and/or it may indicate that these headings 
are far more intricate and extensive than expected. 
 
4.1.2 Round 2 
 
The statements provided from round 1 were transposed and constructed into 
a new selection type Likert-scale questionnaire.  This was sent out to the 
expert panel participants whom were able to rate their agreement or 
disagreement with the statements provided in an attempt to reach 
consensus. 
 
Round 2 was initiated on the 1st of November 2012 and concluded on the 
23rd of November 2012.  30 individuals (Doctors = 12, EMS = 18) replied of 
which 22 participants (Doctors = 8, EMS = 14) completed the questionnaire, 




The tables below summarize the significant inputs of the expert panel 
relevant to the study.  The most important data would be those statements 
that reached consensus, i.e. statements that receive complete consensus by 
either strong agreement or strong disagreement of the statement evaluated, 
of more than 60%.  During the evaluation process, the statements that 
received 50% to 60% were also noted, as these statements could 
theoretically have the best chance of reaching consensus in the next round.  
An interesting phenomenon was observed as all consensuses were of an 
agreement nature towards the statements, with no consensus on 
disagreement of the statements. 
 
The Tables below distinguish the results obtained by the Doctors and the 
EMS staff, with the final table combining the overall results to represent the 













Table 15: Statements from the Doctors group receiving > 60% 
consensus on agreement of the statement provided: 
 
Need for Procedure 
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
Safety of Procedure 
25 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications 
appropriately pre-hospital. 
31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
57 X-ray diagnosis and placement confirmation should be done after the 
procedure. 
69 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
haemothorax pre-hospital. 
70 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
pneumothorax pre-hospital. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
71 This procedure is the gold standard for treating haemothorax. 
78 There is a high morbidity from incorrect procedure placement pre-
hospital. 
85 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be mandatory prior to 
performing this procedure pre-hospital. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 












99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
103 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this 
procedure should be utilised pre-hospital. 
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure.
Other
116 Integration with hospital trauma units is required to maintain
practitioner competency in the performance of this procedure pre-
hospital.
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is
required to maintain practitioner competency. 
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner.
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital.
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the
performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
Table 16: Statements from the EMS group receiving > 60% consensus on 
agreement of the statement provided: 
Need for Procedure
12 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital 
exceed 60 minutes. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
Safety of Procedure












Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
48 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing haemothorax.  
49 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing pneumothorax. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 
98 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure. 
Other 
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to 
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the 















Table 17: Statements from the Doctors and EMS groups combined 
receiving > 60% consensus on agreement of the statement 
provided: 
 
Need for Procedure 
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
Safety of Procedure 
25 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications 
appropriately pre-hospital. 
31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
48 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing haemothorax.  
49 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing pneumothorax. 
57 X-ray diagnosis and placement confirmation should be done after the 
procedure. 
69 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
haemothorax pre-hospital. 
70 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
pneumothorax pre-hospital. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 













98 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
103 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this 
procedure should be utilised pre-hospital. 
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure. 
Other 
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is 
required to maintain practitioner competency.  
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the 
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner. 
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to 
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the 
performance of this procedure pre-hospital.  
 
 
Round 2 Synopsis 
 
This round was conducted successfully and produced respectable results for 
the study purpose.  It is apparent at a quick glance that only a few statements 
reached complete consensus.  There also seems to be less overall panel 
consensus on the statements compared to when the Doctors and EMS 
groups are separated.  There where 13 statements under Doctors (16%, 
n=123), 21 under EMS (26%, n=123), and 21 overall which reached 












4.1.3 Round 3 
The Likert-scale rating of the statements which were presented by the 
participants in Round 2 was collated to provide median and mode scores 
respectively.  The trend of the expert panel was then calculated on the 
median and mode scores and presented back to the expert panel for re-
evaluation.  This involved sending the participants ‘Excel®’ sheets which 
presented them with their own Round 2 input and the expert panel trend.  It 
was then up the participants to decide if they would like to change their input 
in light of the panel’s trend opinion.  
Round 3 was initiated on the 3rd of December 2012 and concluded on the
14th of December 2012. Of the 22 participants to whom the round was sent
(Doctors = 8, EMS = 14), 12 (55%, n=22) replied t the review of which 9
(41%, n=22 and 75%, n=12) made changes to their original inputs. 
Result 
The structure of analysis and construction of the result follows the same
format as that of Round 2. This point of the research indicated completion of 
the Delphi data collection. It should be noted that during the re-evaluations 
of Round 3, certain statements could have lost consensus on the specific
Likert-scale scores. A positive agreement or disagreement distribution
pattern was recognised in relation to the Likert-scale results. Thus, the
overall trend of the expert panel can be either leading to agreement (‘Agree’ 
+ ‘Strongly Agree’; 6 – 9 on the Likert-scale) or disagreement (‘Disagree’ +
‘Strongly Disagree’; 1 – 4 on the Likert-scale) of the statements provided.
The research is of a qualitative nature, and as such an overall distribution 
pattern is just as important as reaching consensus on the statements.  For 
this purpose, a higher percentage including and above 75% was selected to 
reflect the dispersion of the Likert-scale results towards either ‘strongly agree’
or ‘strongly disagree’.  This distribution pattern can also be used in the 
discussion alongside the statements that reached consensus to further 












Table 18: Statements from the Doctors group receiving > 60% 
consensus on agreement of the statement provided: 
 
Need for Procedure 
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
Safety of Procedure 
25 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications 
appropriately pre-hospital. 
31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
34 An increase in scene time pre-hospital will negatively affect patient 
outcome. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
57 X-ray diagnosis and placement confirmation should be done after the 
procedure. 
69 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
haemothorax pre-hospital. 
70 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
pneumothorax pre-hospital. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
71 This procedure is the gold standard for treating haemothorax. 
78 There is a high morbidity from incorrect procedure placement pre-
hospital. 
81 Long term efficacy of this procedure pre-hospital need to be through a 
monitoring perspective (in terms of infection and discharge from 
hospital). 
84 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be available prior to 
performing this procedure pre-hospital. 
85 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be mandatory prior to 












Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
Still no statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 
98 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
103 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this 
procedure should be utilised pre-hospital. 
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure. 
Other 
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
116 Integration with hospital trauma units is required to maintain 
practitioner competency in the performance of this procedure pre-
hospital. 
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is 
required to maintain practitioner competency.  
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the 
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner. 
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to 
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the 
performance of this procedure pre-hospital.  
122 Uncontrolled conditions pre-hospital create hazardous complications to 












Table 19: Statements from the EMS group receiving > 60% consensus on 
agreement of the statement provided: 
 
Need for Procedure 
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
12 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital 
exceed 60 minutes. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
Safety of Procedure 
25 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications 
appropriately pre-hospital. 
30 This procedure has shown improved patient clinical outcome in-
hospital. 
31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
48 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing haemothorax.  
49 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing pneumothorax. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
84 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be available prior to 
performing this procedure pre-hospital. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 












99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure.
Other
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is
required to maintain practitioner competency. 
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner.
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital.
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the
performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
Table 20: Statements from the Doctors and EMS groups combined
receiving > 60% consensus on agreement of the statement
provided:
Need for Procedure
8 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-
hospital. 
12 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital 
exceed 60 minutes. 
17 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
Safety of Procedure













31 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of 
this procedure. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
48 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing haemothorax.  
49 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when 
diagnosing pneumothorax. 
57 X-ray diagnosis and placement confirmation should be done after the 
procedure. 
69 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
haemothorax pre-hospital. 
70 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing 
pneumothorax pre-hospital. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
81 Long term efficacy of this procedure pre-hospital need to be through a 
monitoring perspective (in terms of infection and discharge from 
hospital). 
84 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be available prior to 
performing this procedure pre-hospital. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
No statements under this heading reached consensus. 
Equipment 
97 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile 
packaged. 
98 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
99 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed. 
100 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be standardised. 
103 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this 













104 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of 
infection. 
105 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a 
patient’s condition during performance of this procedure. 
Other 
115 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
116 Integration with hospital trauma units is required to maintain 
practitioner competency in the performance of this procedure pre-
hospital. 
117 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is 
required to maintain practitioner competency.  
118 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the 
guidance of a suitable medical practitioner. 
120 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to 
manage the performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
121 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the 
performance of this procedure pre-hospital.  
 
Table 21: Statements from the Doctors and EMS groups combined 
receiving > 75% result dispersion towards agreement of the 
statement provided:   
 
Need for Procedure 
9 The time from pre-hospital to hospital determines the pre-hospital need 
for this procedure. 
18 Where clinically indicated, this procedure limits morbidity and mortality. 
19 Further studies are required to determine the need for this procedure 
pre-hospital. 
Safety of Procedure 













33 There will be an increase in scene time if this procedure is performed 
pre-hospital. 
34 An increase in scene time pre-hospital will negatively affect patient 
outcome. 
38 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a haemothorax.   
39 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a 
pneumothorax. 
40 Draining a large haemothorax pre-hospital may lead to uncontrollable 
bleeding. 
44 This procedure performed pre-hospital will allow practitioners to 
successfully manage pneumothorax. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
50 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing methods should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemothorax. 
51 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing methods should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax. 
52 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemothorax.   
53 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax.   
54 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised 
when diagnosing haemothorax. 
55 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised 
when diagnosing pneumothorax. 
Effectiveness of Procedure 
71 This procedure is the gold standard for treating haemothorax. 
72 This procedure is the gold standard for treating pneumothorax. 
75 This procedure is effective if performed correctly pre-hospital. 













80 This procedure is more effective than an informal needle 
decompression. 
82 Appropriate algorithms will guide practitioners to perform this 
procedure effectively pre-hospital. 
83 Strict protocols need to be in place to ensure that patients’ ultimately 
benefit from this procedure pre-hospital. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure
89 Emergency Care Practitioners (Degree qualified) with appropriate 
training should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-hospital. 
93 A high skill levelled practitioner is required to perform this procedure
pre-hospital.
95 The performance of this procedure pre-hospital should form part of
formal training. 
96 This procedure can be selectively utilised pre-hospital by appropriately 
trained practitioners.
Equipment
102 Similar equipment utilised in-hospital to perform this procedure should
be utilised pre-hospital.
107 Simplified procedure equipment can be utilised to suit the pre-hospital 
environment.
108 Simplified drainage devices can be utilised to suit the pre-hospital
environment.
Other
122 Uncontrolled conditions pre-hospital create hazardous complications to 
the performer of this procedure. 













Table 22: Statements from the Doctors and EMS groups combined 
receiving > 75% % result dispersion towards disagreement of 
the statement provided:   
 
Need for Procedure 
3 The need for this procedure in the pre-hospital urban and rural 
environments is equal. 
Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
56 This procedure should only be done after X-ray diagnosis confirmation. 
62 Large haemothorax will not often be life threatening. 
63 Large pneumothorax will not often be life threatening. 
Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
86 Only medical doctors should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-
hospital. 
 
Round 3 Synopsis  
 
This 3rd and final round concluded the Delphi section of the research 
successfully.  Initial summary of the data evolution process reveals that 27 
(22%, n=123) statement  received complete consensus in the Doctors group, 
20 (16%, n=123) in the EMS group, and 25 (20%, n=123) for the overall 
expert panel.  Round 3 saw an increase in consensus for all three groupings 
from the initial ratings of Round 2, whilst general distribution remained the 
same.  The greater inclination towards one side or the other in the distribution 
pattern shows a level of secondary or implied consensus, with 37 (30%) of 
the statements receiving either dispersion towards agreement (32) or 
towards disagreement (5) on the statements. 
 
4.2 Focus Group Interview 
 
The second part of the research included a Focus Group Interview with 
Emergency Physician Registrars in the Cape Town Metropole.  17 Registrars 












A description and outline of the study was given to the participants with focus 
on the purpose of the Focus Group Interview. 
 
The group was presented with the same six specific headings and the one 
non-specific heading, as was utilised in the Delphi study.  Preliminary 
findings from the Delphi were concurrently presented to the participants as 
an added frame of reference.       
 
Notes on the discussion themes under each heading were transcribed during 
the interview to capture only the fundamental ideas and opinions of the group 
as a whole.  The rough transcription was then re-formulated into specific 
sentence and phrase statements.  
 
4.2.1 Need for Procedure 
 
 The group found it unclear/uncertain of what particular type of need there 
is for this procedure in the pre-hospital environment, but does agree that 
there is some sort of anecdotal need which is prevalent in the increased 
incidents of chest trauma in SA. 
 The group expressed their c ncerned of Urban vs. Rural need, though 
acknowledges a national protocol driven framework. 
 Short transport times to hospital may negate the need for ICD placement 
pre-hospital. 
 The group does support possible insertion during CPR, if indications are 
present. 
 Should have the procedure available pre-hospital if the need arises.  
 Further specific study is needed to determine exact need. 



















4.2.2 Safety of Procedure 
 
 The group unanimously agree that the procedure can be done safely in 
the pre-hospital environment, though sterility is a concern.  
 Risk vs. Benefit analysis will have to be determined on an individual case 
and circumstance basis. 
 Treatment of ICD placement complications is a concern pre-hospital, 
though ALS practitioners should be able to manage such complications till 
arrival at hospital. 
 The procedure should be safe if effective training, equipment and SOP’s 
(Standard Operating Procedures) are in place. 
 
4.2.3 Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pnemothorax 
 
 ALS practitioners should be able to diagnose such conditions accurately. 
 Clinical diagnosis alone can be done successfully by ALS practitioners. 
 Diagnosis of minor Haemo-, Pneumothorax may not require ICD 
placement pre-hospital. 
 X-Ray and portable Ultrasound need not be necessary in life threatening 
cases, though placement has to be confirmed in-hospital. 
 Clear indications should be set up and met prior ICD insertion pre-
hospital. 
 
4.2.4 Effectiveness of Procedure 
 
 An ICD is much more effective in treating the condition than a needle 
decompression. 
 The group agrees that this procedure is the best way of managing 
haemo-, pneumothorax. 
 Different techniques like finger sweep thoracenthesis may be as effective, 















4.2.5 Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
 ALS Paramedics are of an adequate skill level to be taught the procedure
and to perform it successfully.
 Currently only medical doctors are allowed to perform the procedure.
 Practitioners should be appropriately trained in all aspects of the
procedure.
 The skill requires continues monitoring and evaluation.
 The skill is deemed as a ‘simple’ surgical procedure.
4.2.6 Equipment 
 Standard in-hospital equipment should be made available for pre-hospital
use.
 Alternative devices like Heimlich valves and purpose bags may be
considered appropriate. 
 Trochar devices should be avoided.
 All equipment should be provided to meet the need of the procedure.
4.2.7 Other 
 Quality assurance, clinical governance, review and skill monitoring should
be in place.

















5.1 Need for Procedure 
 
Possibly the most important aspect regarding the role of pre-hospital 
intercostal chest drains would be the need thereof.  It would seem fruitless to 
examine the future usage of a pre-hospital ICD if there is no need for this 
procedure pre-hospital in South Africa. The literature points out that 25% of 
all trauma deaths are a result of traumatic thoracic injuries [10 – 15].  In the 
absence of data regarding the prevalence of chest injuries pre-hospital in 
South Africa, injuries which might benefit from the treatment with an ICD; we 
can refer to the anecdotal experience of emergency practitioners.  Results 
from the Delphi study and Focus Group Interview highlight key indicators of 
the need for the procedure.   
 
Individual Patient Condition 
 
Each incident of chest trauma poses unique factors that contribute to the 
requirement of an ICD placement.  Individual patient condition, coupled with 
individual circumstances play an intricate role in the determination of the 
need for pre-hospital ICD.  From the 85% of all thoracic traumas that can be 
treated without specialised surgical intervention [10, 11, 14, 34], the question 
of risk versus benefit becomes difficult to answer in the broad context.  This 
emphasises the individuality of each patient scenario, and the decisions 
made by on scene practitioners.  Where an ICD is clinically indicated to treat 
the patient condition, it may limit morbidity and mortality.  The experts agree 
that each scenario should be evaluated individually, and from there a 
decision reached on the need to place an ICD.    
 
Time to Definitive Care  
 
The geographical size and population makeup of South Africa poses another 
challenge.  Urban areas benefit by having a concentration of emergency 












definitive care.  In the rural areas however, vast distances would have to be 
covered to reach definitive care, which also increases the time to care. [1] 
The challenge herein is to balance the capabilities of urban and rural EMS 
under a national guideline system [26, 31].  This is reflected in the findings of 
the study where it is agreed that the need for this procedure pre-hospital is 
not equal between the urban and rural environments. 
 
Definitive care in terms of an ICD placement currently lies within appropriate 
hospital facilities.  The timeous ability to reach these facilities coupled with 
the patient’s condition may determine whether an ICD placement is needed 
pre-hospital.  The generalised ‘Golden Hour’ is given as a benchmark to work 
against, whereby the need and benefit of the procedure strongly outweighs 
the risk where transport times to hospital exceed 60 minutes.  As longer time 
lapse from injury/insult to transport and arrival at hospital, the more a need 
arises for pre-hospital ICD.  It is agreed that an increase in scene time pre-
hospital will negatively affect patient outcome.  Services should therefore aim 
to reduce unnecessary time wastage pre-hospital.  
 
Aviation Emergency Medical Care 
 
HEMS in England and Italy have demonstrated the procedure to be safe, 
effective and improve survival of severe chest injury pre-hospital [47, 50].  
Finding from both the Doctors and EMS Delphi groups show strong opinion 
that there is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care.  
The reasoning behind this opinion needs further investigation, as there is no 
current evidence suggesting that South African HEMS systems incorporate 
this procedure in their daily operations.  International success may be a 
driving factor behind this opinion, which lends to further exploration. 
 
5.2 Safety of Procedure 
 
The term safety can have a variety of implications and understandings when 
it is related to patient care and management.  Whatever the benefit it would 
bring to the patient comes with risk and possible complication [70].  Many 











infective [14, 15, 52 - 54, 60, 65, 70, 71], which may be exacerbated under 
emergency conditions or by inexperienced practitioners. 
Complication Management
A big concern is if complications can be managed successfully in the pre-
hospital environment. Strong opinion from both the Delphi and Focus Group
Interview suggest that advanced life support (ALS) practitioners are able to
manage possible complications appropriately pre-hospital. Although a risk 
versus benefit analysis would have to be determined on an individual basis,
the procedure can be done safely with minimal complications if the correct
techniques are applied.  To manage an ICD procedure safely, all the possible
complications should be mitigated or reduced to an acceptable level.  
Procedure Risks 
No invasive procedure is without risk, and it is the fine balance of risk versus 
benefit that contributes to the safety of such procedures. Risks such as 
inducing a pneumothorax and/or haemothorax or causing uncontrollable 
bleeding can be limited with appropriate technique, skill, training, equipment
and though controlled standard operating procedures. Overall agreement
was reached that the use of a traditional Trochar device would increase the
risk that could lead to possible complications. Concern was raised regarding
the sterility, or clinical cleanliness, of the procedure in the pre-hospital
environment.
5.3 Diagnosis of Major Haemo-, Pneumothorax 
Diagnosis of conditions requiring possible ICD placement, i.e. pneumothorax 
and/or haemothorax, is of special concern as it directly attributes to the risk 
versus benefit analysis.  The aetiology [16, 38, 39] of chest injuries together 
with these conditions associated pathophysiology [16, 38 – 40] leads to 
distinct clinical features which EMS practitioners are trained in recognising [8, 











Clinical Judgement  
All practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when diagnosing 
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax.  Features of these conditions are 
clinically dramatic and easily recognisable [11, 37], as described by the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh [35].  Large pneumothorax and/or 
haemothorax will often be life threatening and easily recognisable by ALS 
practitioners.  This substantiates the earlier use of an ICD to prevent further 
clinical deterioration. 
Special Investigations 
Investigations like chest X-ray’s and Ultrasound are standard practise tools to
aid practitioners in their diagnosis of pneumothorax and/or haemothorax.
The benefit of such investigations lies within the hospital environment and
further assists with diagnosis of minor, or non-immediately life threatening
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax, which my not require ICD placement.
Pre-hospital practitioners do not have these tools available, nor is it 
necessary for ICD placement where a life threatening clinical diagnosis is 
made. Confirmation of placement does however need to be performed by
special investigation once the patient has been brought to hospital. 
Diagnosis Guidelines
Suitable evidence based guidelines and norms should prevail though pre-
hospital clinical diagnosing methods and the use of appropriate diagnosing
equipment should be emphasised. Clear indications, standard operating
procedures, and clinical guidance will aid pre-hospital practitioners in their
diagnosing ability. It may be necessary to combine clinical and special
investigation techniques in certain circumstances, which may lead to the













5.4 Effectiveness of Procedure 
 
The simplest method of determining the effectiveness of the ICD procedure 
would be to evaluate the outcome it achieves in the management of the 
condition it was used for.  Initial efficacy can be evaluated almost 
immediately post placement of an ICD, by the clinical relief of air and/or blood 
from the pleural space and return of normal intra-pleural pressure [16, 38 – 
40].  This procedure performed by skilled medical crews has been shown to 
decrease mortality in some settings [36, 37].  The more important long term 
efficacy is however an important aspect to consider. 
 
Long Term Efficacy 
 
The ultimate goal of an ICD placement is to treat the physiological result of a 
trauma injury sustained to the chest.  This is not only limited to immediate 
and temporary relief, but extends further toward the complete recovery of 
patients from their insults.  Long term efficacy in the pre-hospital environment 
would have to be through a monitoring perspective in terms of recovery, 
possible infection acquired and discharge from hospital.  The easiest 
measurement of pre-hospital ICD performance can be viewed against 
hospital outcomes, which ideally represents definitive care.  This can be 
achieved through various measurement systems and data capturing tools 




ICD placement is referred as the ‘gold standard’ for treating pneumothorax 
and/or haemothorax in the medical community [19].  Expert opinion regard 
ICD placement to be superior to the informal needle decompression in the 
treatment of peumothorax and/or haemothorax, although evidence is lacking 
with regard to its superiority in the relief of tension pneumothorax and/or 
haemothorax conditions.  Different techniques like finger sweep or simple 















Consultation with suitably qualified, experienced and authorised practitioners 
should be available prior to ICD placement pre-hospital.  Appropriate 
algorithms and strict protocols should be in place to assist pre-hospital 
practitioners in their diagnosing confidence and procedure performance.  The 
patient should ultimately benefit from the procedure pre-hospital. 
5.5 Skill Level Required to Perform Procedure 
This heading provided an interesting study phenomenon as none of the
statements from Round 1 of the Delphi reached consensus in the following
rounds. This is evident from the Doctor’s group, the EMS group and the
combined expert panel. Only medical doctors are currently trained and
permitted to perform an ICD, regarded as a ‘simple’ surgical procedure, and
generally confined to the hospital environment. The pre-hospital environment
on the other hand poses various challenges to all levels, especially EMS
personnel who are not currently trained or authorised [31] to perform this 
procedure. This may very well have been the route cause of this uncertainty.
A distinct distribution pattern of tendency was recognised to either agreement
or disagreement to some of the statements, which relates to a degree of 
opinion. The Focus Group Interview also provided some enlightenment en
reinforcement to the degree of opinion amongst the experts.
Practitioner Skill Level 
It is determined that a practitioner performing and ICD pre-hospital should 
have a high degree of skill.  Disagreement was reached on the statement 
that ‘Only medical doctors should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-
hospital’.  Emphasis is placed on formal training of the skill to pre-hospital 
practitioners.  Not only on the single skill, but also trained in all aspects of the 
procedure and possible complications it may have.  Continuous monitoring 
and evaluation should form part of on-going training, with inclusion of ICD 













The selection of equipment to perform an ICD procedure may vary according 
to local product availability, and it is thus difficult to establish a fixed set of 
equipment regulations.  Companies like Portex® and Rocket® have 
specialised some of their devices for the specific use in ambulatory settings 
[62 – 64].  Further simplified Heimlich valves or flutter valves [58, 62, 63] 
have been incorporated in newly improved systems like the Asherman’s
chest seal [58], which replaces the use of traditional underwater chest drain 
devices.  Widespread agreement between experts is achieved towards 
common guidelines regarding procedure equipment and monitoring 
equipment.       
Common Guidelines 
Equipment for the placement of pre-hospital ICD should be, but not limited to: 
sterile packaged, sealed, and standardised where possible. Sufficient 
cleansing solutions should also be available to reduce the risk of introducing
infection. Similar equipment to in-hospital ICD packs, and international
aeromedical service packs can be used.
Monitoring Equipment
It is recognised that appropriate patient monitoring needs to be done during
and post chest drain insertion. Appropriate patient monitors like ECG’s 
oxygen saturation monitors etc., should be available at all times. The use of
simplified equipment for pre-hospital ICD insertion should serve as 
appropriate alternative to bulky instrumentation, e.g. Heimlich valves. 
Simplified procedure equipment and drainage devices like flutter valves may














This section did not reveal new opinion to what has already been discussed. 
Emphasis is however placed on certain areas like skill level, training, clinical 
governance and record keeping.  
 
Like all advanced procedures, the placement of an ICD is a perishable skill, 
which requires regular training and skill maintenance, especially if not 
performed on a regular basis.  Any ICD placement in-hospital or pre-hospital 
requires a practitioner with a high level of skill and current competence in that 
skill.  It is recommended that such training be conducted under the guidance 
of a suitable medical practitioner, and that integration with hospital units is an 
essential requirement to maintain pre-hospital practitioner competency. 
 
Clinical governance and quality assurance programs need to be in place to 
manage the performance of the procedure pre-hospital.  Subsequently, an 
appropriate record of information should be maintained regarding the 
performance of the procedure pre-hospital.  This may serve to continually 
gather data for evaluating the effectiveness of the procedure.  The 
complications of this procedure as described earlier do not only affect the 
patient, but uncontrolled pre-hospital conditions may create hazardous 
complications to the performer of this procedure.  Lastly, the need for clinical 
trails has been raised, which is a standard practise for any procedure to be 
introduced pre-hospital in South Africa.   
 
5.8 Consensus Strength 
 
A pattern of similar consensus was reached between the two distinct groups 
of Doctors and EMS within the Delphi study.  These consensus reaching 
statements were augmented by the agreement profiles, as well as through 
the Focus Group Interview.  This strengthens the overall opinion of experts 
regarding the role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa.  
Comparison of the findings and opinion against current national and 
international literature found similar avenues of rationale.  This strengthens 
not only the applicability of the statements to the South African context, but 
















This small sample may have introduced bias into the results.  Although the 
sample is less representative than ideal, it still contained a good mixture of 
different practitioner cadres from across the country.  To overcome this 
anticipated limitation, participant invitations were sent out to as many 
individuals who conform to the study population as possible.  This was 
achieved utilising various practitioner contact databases, and incorporating 
internet based social media platforms. 
 
The complexity of the study problem and the diversity of the study 
population’s experience relating to the topic may have contributed to the low 
rate of consensus.  To maximise understanding and to avoid confusion, 
extensive research information was provided to the individuals prior to their 
participation.  Opinions gathered from Round 1 of the Delphi were carefully 
synthesised into concise statements to avoid possible misinterpretation.   
 
The majority of the data acquired came from the pre-hospital EMS 
practitioners, which could have introduced bias in their favour.  The inclusion 
criteria for EMS participants were specifically delineated to reflect a high level 
of experience and understanding of pre-hospital concepts.  However, the 
similarity in opinion and consensus between the EMS and doctor groups 
suggest that this bias was minimal.  
 
Focus Group Interview 
 
Limitation of the Focus Group Interview to the Cape Town Metropole 
confined participation to a small section of the country, and may have 
introduced bias towards the urban environment.  The limited and less 
representative sample still contained a good mixture of participants whom 














The validity of the Focus Group Interview findings may have been reduced as 
the participants has not yet achieved the ‘reasoned expert’ status as defined 
for the Delphi study.  Although not ideal in the generation of individual 
practitioner opinion, the group’s collective opinion strengthens and augments 
potential individual shortcomings.  Comprehension of the study problem was 
overcome through direct discussion and clarification with the researcher and 
between individual participants.  As a group, the participants were able to 





































CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusion 
This study has added considerably to the knowledge of practitioner opinion
on the feasibility of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa. 
Patient condition and time to definitive care are the most important factors
driving the need for the procedure. Practitioners should be able to manage
possible complications appropriately pre-hospital. Diagnosing peumothorax 
and/or haemothorax relies on clinical judgement, and should follow evidence
based guidelines and norms. The skill level required performing an ICD 
procedure, together with the qualification practitioners should hold, remains 
debated. It is recognised though that not only medical doctors should be
able to place ICD’s and those practitioners should possess a high level of 
skill. Equipment to perform the procedure should be standardised, sterile
and readily available. Training, clinical governance, record keeping and
integration of services remain crucial elements regarding the performance of
the procedure pre-hospital.
6.2 Recommendations
The aim of the study was to identify practitioner thoughts and feelings’ 
regarding the potential role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South
Africa. Through delineation of the topic and the establishment of specific 
defining headings, this role has been enlightened through the description of 
opinions from experts in the field of emergency medical care.  The findings of 
the study coupled with the knowledge gained through the literature review 
produces key recommendations for future research and the implementation












6.2.1 Establishment of the Need 
 
To establish the need for this procedure pre-hospital, certain key elements 
would have to be investigated further: 
 Incidence of chest trauma requiring the use of an ICD. 
 A comparison between the urban and rural pre-hospital emergency 
care environments relating to chest trauma. 
 Analysis of pre-hospital scene and transport times to definitive care. 
 The use of ICD’s in aviation emergence medical care. 
 
6.2.2 Evaluation of the Safety 
 
The unique nature of a pre-hospital setting provides challenges related to the 
safety of the procedure in conducted in this environment.  It is thus crucial to 
evaluate and question the safety of this procedure pre-hospital: 
 What are the elements that contribute to safety in the pre-hospital 
environment? 
 How can complications of an ICD be mitigated pre-hospital? 
 What are the risks to the patient and the practitioner when performing 
this procedure in the pre-hospital environment? 
 
6.2.3 Diagnosis and Skill Level Requirements 
 
Diagnosis of major haemo-, pneumothorax can be coupled with the skill level 
required to perform the procedure, as both elements require a high level of 
practitioner competency: 
 Pre-hospital EMS practitioner capability to diagnose these conditions 
should be evaluated. 
 Their ability to perform the procedure should also be evaluated. 
 Comparison between clinical diagnosing techniques and special 
investigations should be carried out to determine the level of accuracy 
and dependability of clinical abilities. 
 












It has been established that ICD placement for the management of 
pneumothorax and/or haemothorax remains the ‘gold standard’ of care: 
 Investigation into long term efficacy should be explored to establish
the benefit chest injury patients will gain from earlier pre-hospital ICD
placement.
 Comparison studies should be carried out to determine the value of
pre-hospital ICD compared to traditional needle decompression.
6.2.5 Implementation 
To implement the use of pre-hospital ICD’s in South Africa, it would be
necessary to conduct clinical trials:
 The scope of the clinical trials would have to be established,
incorporating scientific evidence already identified. 
 Emphasis should be placed on training, clinical governance and
quality assurance.
 The ‘scope of practise’ of advanced EMS practitioners should be
extended accordingly.
 Integration of various health systems has to be done in conjunction
with the support of local and national health/EMS departments,
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(APPENDIX1) –  
Research Participation 
Invitation 
RESEARCH PARTICIPATION INVITATION 
UNIVERSITY: University of Cape Town (UCT) 
FACULTY: Health Sciences 
DIVISION: Emergency Medicine 
STUDENT: Mr Enrico Dippenaar (DPPENR001)
EMAIL ADDRESS: edippenaar@mweb.co.za
CONTACT NUMBER: 083 585 1888
SUPERVISOR: Professor Lee Wallis 
EMAIL ADDRESS: leewallis@bvr.co.za
CONTACT NUMBER: 021 – 948 9908
ETHICAL APPROVAL REFERENCE: HREC REF: 317/2012 
To whom it may concern:
I am conducting a research study towards complete fulfilment of a Masters of 
Science Degree in Emergency Medicine at the University of Cape Town; with
the following Title, Aim, Objectives and Inclusion Criteria:
Title 
Identifying the role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa 
Aim 
Highlight issues regarding the placement of intercostal chest drains in the 
pre-hospital environment in South Africa. 
Objectives
Conduct a National modified Delphi study followed by regional focus group 











specialists (emergency medicine specialists and trauma surgeons) – group 1, 
and emergency medical services (emergency care practitioners and 
paramedics) – group 2. 
Identify key issues of relevance to the question of whether intercostal chest 
drains (ICD’s) have a role in the pre-hospital environment in South Africa, 
and the current opinion of this role amongst South African emergency care 
experts. 
The issues that are expanded upon by the South African experts will be 
reflected in recommendations, aimed at hypothesis and idea generation for 






 Registered Emergency Care Practitioners (ECP register), with more than
five years’ experience within Emergency Medical Services (EMS), at an
advanced life support level.
 Registered Paramedics (ANT register) with more than seven years’ 
experience within Emergency Medical Services (EMS), at an advanced
life support level.
I hereby cordially invite practitioners, who meet the study Inclusion Criteria, to 
participate in this research study.  Participation is completely voluntary and 
will consist of email and internet based correspondence during the Delphi 
process, after which invitations to participate in Western Cape focus group 
interviews will be conveyed.  Your participation will be greatly appreciated 
and add value to the development of the emergency care profession.   
To participate in this study, and/or to receive further information, please 













(APPENDIX 2) – Round 1 Delphi Questionnaire  
(Copied from ‘SurveyMonkey®’ ‘.pdf’) 
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(APPENDIX 3) – Round 1 Delphi Synthesis 
DELPHI ROUND 1 SYNTHESIS FINAL 
1. NEED FOR PROCEDURE
(Urban vs. Rural, Public vs. Private)
 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital urban environment.
 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital rural environment.
 The need for this procedure in the pre-hospital urban and rural environments is equal.
 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital private sector.
 There is a need for this procedure in the pre-hospital public sector.
 The need for this procedure in the pre-hospital private and public sectors is equal.
 The need for this procedure increases in overloaded medical systems.
 The patient’s condition determines the need for this procedure pre-hospital.
 The time from pre-hospital to hospital determines the pre-hospital need for this
procedure.
 The distance from pre-hospital to hospital determines the pre-hospital need for this 
procedure.
 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital exceed 30
minutes.
 There is a need for this procedure where transport times to hospital exceed 60
minutes.
 It would benefit patients if there are more providers of this procedure pre-hospital.
 There is a need for this procedure pre-hospital for prolonged entrapped patients when
indicated.
 Patients will benefit greatly if this procedure is performed earlier.













 There is a need for this procedure in aviation emergency medical care. 
 Where clinically indicated, this procedure limits morbidity and mortality. 
 Further studies are required to determine the need for this procedure pre-hospital. 
 
2.  SAFETY OF PROCEDURE  
     (Risk/Complications vs. Benefit/Improved Patient Outcomes) 
 The benefit of this procedure pre-hospital outweighs the risk. 
 The risk of infection outweighs the benefit of this procedure pre-hospital. 
 The risk of infection from this procedure pre-hospital can be suitably treated in-
hospital. 
 Complications of this procedure pre-hospital can be suitably treated in-hospital. 
 Complications of this procedure pre-hospital can b  limited by appropriate technique. 
 Practitioners should be able to manage possible complications appropriately pre-
hospital. 
 This procedure has been seen perf rmed successfully pre-hospital. 
 Patients seen treated with this procedure pre-hospital have benefitted greatly. 
 This procedure performed pre-hospital has shown minimal complications. 
 This procedure should be limited to controlled environments. 
 This procedure has shown improved patient clinical outcome in-hospital. 
 There is an increased risk using a Trochar device in performance of this procedure. 
 With appropriate training, this procedure should be safe when indicated pre-hospital. 
 There will be an increase in scene time if this procedure is performed pre-hospital. 
 An increase in scene time pre-hospital will negatively affect patient outcome. 
 Patients need to be transported rapidly to a hospital facility following this procedure. 












 This procedure can be done safely pre-hospital if practitioners are adequately 
equipped. 
 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a haemothorax.   
 This procedure pre-hospital has the risk of introducing a pneumothorax. 
 Draining a large haemothorax pre-hospital may lead to uncontrollable bleeding. 
 This procedure pre-hospital would be purposeless where a patient requires a 
thoracotomy. 
 Where this procedure is clinically indicated it will potentially benefit peri-arrest 
patients. 
 This procedure performed pre-hospital will allow practitioners to successfully manage 
haemothorax.  
 This procedure performed pre-hospital will allow practitioners to successfully manage 
pneumothorax. 
 Pre-hospital practitioners will be able to maintain the required skill to perform 
procedure. 
 
3.  DIAGNOSIS OF MAJOR HAEMO-, PNEUMOTHORACES  
     (Indications, Contraindications, Methods of Clinical Diagnosis) 
 Diagnosis of major haemothorax should only be clinical. 
 Diagnosis of major pneumothorax should only be clinical. 
 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when diagnosing haemothorax.  
 Practitioners should possess sound clinical judgement when diagnosing 
pneumothorax. 
 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing methods should be utilised when diagnosing 
haemothorax. 














 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised when diagnosing 
haemothorax.   
 Suitable pre-hospital clinical diagnosing equipment should be utilised when diagnosing 
pneumothorax.   
 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised when diagnosing 
haemothorax. 
 A combination of clinical and special investigations should be utilised when diagnosing 
pneumothorax. 
 This procedure should only be done after X-ray diagnosis confirmation. 
 X-ray diagnosis and placement confirmation should be done after the procedure. 
 This procedure can be performed if diagnosing haemothorax is limited to clinical 
investigations. 
 This procedure can be performed if diagnosing pneumothorax is limited to clinical 
investigations. 
 If a needle thoracenthesis is indicated, so is this procedure. 
 This procedure should be limited to patients who are in immediate clinical danger. 
 Large haemothorax will not often be life threatening. 
 Large pneumothorax will not often be life threatening. 
 A massive pneumothorax has a low risk of tensioning if the patient is not positively 
pressure ventilated. 
 A tension pneumothorax must first be needle decompressed before attempting this 
procedure. 
 This procedure requires extensive patient monitoring. 
 Ultrasound is the method of choice for pre-hospital diagnosing of haemothorax. 
 Ultrasound is the method of choice for pre-hospital diagnosing of pneumothorax. 













 Evidence based guidelines and norms should apply when diagnosing pneumothorax 
pre-hospital. 
 
4.  EFFECTIVENESS OF PROCEDURE  
     (Treatment of Injury, Patient Outcome Measures) 
 This procedure is the gold standard for treating haemothorax. 
 This procedure is the gold standard for treating pneumothorax. 
 Where indicated pre-hospital, this procedure will improve patient outcome. 
 This procedure performed pre-hospital will improve long-term patient outcome. 
 This procedure is effective if performed correctly pre-hospital. 
 Pre-hospital effectiveness of this procedure is difficult to measure. 
 Pre-hospital outcomes of this procedure should be measured against hospital 
outcomes. 
 There is a high morbidity from incorrect procedure placement pre-hospital. 
 Pre-hospital procedure efficacy can be assessed clinically. 
 This procedure is more effective than an informal needle decompression. 
 Long term efficacy of this procedure pre-hospital need to be through a monitoring 
perspective (in terms of infection and discharge from hospital). 
 Appropriate algorithms will guide practitioners to perform this procedure effectively 
pre-hospital. 
 Strict protocols need to be in place to ensure that patients’ ultimately benefit from this 
procedure pre-hospital. 
 Consultation with suitable practitioners should be available prior to performing this 
procedure pre-hospital. 













5. SKILL LEVEL REQUIRED TO PERFORM PROCEDURE
(Medical Doctors, Emergency Care Practitioners (Degree qualified), Paramedics (CCA or N.Dip
qualified)
 Only medical doctors should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 Medical doctors with ED or surgical experience are preferred to perform this
procedure pre-hospital.
 Specially trained professional nurses should be allowed to perform this procedure pre-
hospital.
 Emergency Care Practitioners (Degree qualified) with appropriate training should be
allowed to perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 All advanced life support practitioners with appropriate training should be allowed to
perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 All skill levelled practitioners can be trained to perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 Mature and experienced practitioners are preferred to perform this procedure pre-
hospital.
 A high skill levelled practitioner is required to perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 This procedure can be successfully performed by a single practitioner.
 The performance of this procedure pre-hospital should form part of formal training.
 This procedure can be selectively utilised pre-hospital by appropriately trained 
practitioners.
6. EQUIPMENT
(Required and/or Available to Perform Procedure)
 All equipment used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sterile packaged.
 Pre-packaged kits should be available to perform this procedure pre-hospital.
 All kits used during this procedure pre-hospital should be sealed.











 Appropriate equipment to perform this procedure pre-hospital is not currently
available.
 Similar equipment utilised in-hospital to perform this procedure should be utilised pre-
hospital.
 Similar equipment utilised on aeromedical services to perform this procedure should
be utilised pre-hospital.
 Sufficient cleansing solutions need to be utilised to reduce the risk of infection.
 Appropriate monitoring equipment should be utilised to evaluate a patient’s condition
during performance of this procedure.
 Alternative drainage devices are available to suit the pre-hospital environment.
 Simplified procedure equipment can be utilised to suit the pre-hospital environment.
 Simplified drainage devices can be utilised to suit the pre-hospital environment.
7. OTHER
(Any other issues regarding the placement of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa)
 There is no need for this procedure pre-hospital in South Africa.
 This procedure will lead to unnecessarily long pre-hospital scene time.
 There is a big risk of misdiagnosing haemothorax pre-hospital.
 There is a big risk of misdiagnosing pneumothorax pre-hospital.
 A tension pneumothorax can be successfully managed with a needle decompression
pre-hospital.
 This procedure can be a module as part of the emergency care practitioner training.
 Practitioners will have to maintain a high skill level to perform this procedure pre-
hospital.
 Integration with hospital trauma units is required to maintain practitioner competency












 Regular training and skill maintenance of this procedure pre-hospital is required to 
maintain practitioner competency.  
 Training of this procedure pre-hospital should be conducted under the guidance of a 
suitable medical practitioner. 
 This procedure can be performed in transit. 
 Clinical governance and quality assurance need to be in place to manage the 
performance of this procedure pre-hospital. 
 A good record of information should be maintained regarding the performance of this 
procedure pre-hospital.  
 Uncontrolled conditions pre-hospital create hazardous complications to the performer 
of this procedure. 



























(APPENDIX 4) – Round 2 Delphi Questionnaire (Copied from ‘SurveyMonkey®’,’.pdf’) 
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(APPENDIX 5) – Round 3 Delphi Questionnaire (Microsoft Excel® Spreadsheet)
INTERCOSTAL CHEST DRAIN DElPHI - ROUND 3 
We lcom e to t he 3rd rouOO of t he Int eremt al ( he,t Drain Delphi. The purl"'''' of thi. 3rd aOO final rouoo i. to creat e a monger co""," . u. 
on t he rat ed "atemen" from t he 2nd rouoo. In t hi. rouOO you have t he opt ",n to re-evalu at e your rat ing ",1K1",n in light of t he 
caku lat ed treoo of allt he part Ocipan". On review of t he "ateme n". you may d "",,,, to keep or change your rat ing . 
• If you choo", to keep your rating "'~"'n from t he 200 rouOO . p~a", ~ave t he re-evalu at ",n coulom b BLANK . 
• If you choo", to ( han8e your rat ing ",1K1"'n. p~a", ENTER THE NUMBER accordingly in t he re-evaluat ",n coulom b. 
1. NEE D FOR PROCEDURE : /Url>an ,",. 1Ium/. l'rJbIic '"'. Pma'~) 
, , 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ih i ~ p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... h=pita l u,t>o n ~nvi ron ""'nl 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... ho . pita l , u,o l ~nvi ,on ""'nl 
Th~ n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... h=pita l u,t>o n ond , u,o l ~nvi ron ""'nts i~ ~u o l 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... ho . pita l p'ivot~ =to, 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ih i ~ p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... h=pita l public =to, 
Th~ n~ fo, Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ in Ih~ p, ... ho . pita l p'ivot~ ond public =to~ i~ ~u o l. 
Th~ n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ i ncr~ • ...,. in ov~,lo. ded med ico l w't~m. 
Th~ p.!Il i~nt". cond il io n d~~'mi n~. Ih~ n~ fo , Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ p, ... ho . pita l. 
, , 
Th~ Ii"", f,om p, ... h=pita l to h=pita l d~~'mi n ... Ih~ p, ... h=pita l n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ 
Th~ d i .ta nc~ from p, ... ho . pita l to ho . pita l d~~'mi n~. Ih~ p, ... ho . pita l n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ wh~'~ I,o n . portli """ to h=pita l ~,,~ 30 minut ... 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ wh~,~ I,o n' port Ii"",. to ho . pita l ~.c~ 60 mi nut~. 
II would ~n~il p.!Il i~nts if Ih~,~ o,~ mo,~ p,ovid~", of Ihi. p,oced u ,~ p, ... h=pita l. 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ p, ... ho . pita l fo, p,olo nied ~nl'opped p.!Il i~nts wh~n ind ic.ted 
P.li~nts will ~n~il I,~.tly if Ih i~ p,oced u ,~ is ~rfo,med ~",Ii~' 
Th~,~ i~ 0 n~ fo, Ihi. p,oced u ,~ p, ... ho . pita l wh~,~ ind ic.ted in cord io-pulmon.ry ,,",,u« italio n 
Th~,~ is 0 n~ fo, Ihis p,oced u ,~ in ovi olio n """"~ncy med ic.1 co,~ 
Wh~,~ cl inico lly ind ic.ted. Ihi. p,oced u ,~ li mits mo,bid ity ond morta lity 




Stror"C "' Ac '~ --.,,~ 
"'-Stror"C "' Ac '~ 
"'-Stror"C "' Ac '~ 
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Stror"C "' Ac '~ 



















2. SAFElY OF PROCEDURE: IRi,,"/Complicati'"'' '"'. &~fit/1mpt"O"Jed Patient Outcome, ) 
, , , • , 
Neither Ag= 1101" Di, Of/= 
Th~ ~n~it of th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pitll l o ut-ir h< th~ 'i~k 
Th~ , i<K of i nf~lion out-ir h< Ih~ ~ndil of Ih i< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitil i. 
Th~ 'i~k of i nf~tion from t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pitll l co n ~ <uitllblV tr~ot~ in·ho <pitil i. 
Complicotio n< of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitll l co n ~ <uitllblV t,~ot~ in·h""pitil i. 
Complicotio n< of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pitll l co n ~ limit~ by opp,op'i ot~ t~ hn iq u~ 
P'"'tit ion~'" <ho uld ~ obl~ to mo no~ p""<i bl~ complicotio n< opp,op'i ot~lv p, ... h""pitil i. 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ho< ~n ~n ~rfo,~ <u«~<<fu IiV p, ... ho <pitil i. 
Poti~nts ~n t,~ot~ wit h t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitll l ho"" ~n~itt~ 1,~otlV 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ~rfo,~ p, ... ho <pitll l ho< <hown minimo l complicotio n< 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ limit~ tocontroliM ~nvi ron ""'nts 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ho< <hown i mp,ov~ p.!It i~nt cl inico l o ut ( O"'" in·ho <pitil i. 
Th~,~ i~ on i ncr~o~ 'i~k u<in, 0 T,oe ho, d~ ic~ in ~rfo'mo nc~ of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ 
Wit h opp,op'i ot~ t,o ininr.. t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ <of~ wh~n i nd icot~ p, ... ho <pitil i. 
Th~,~ will ~ on i ncr~o"" in «~n~ t i"", if t hi< P'oc~ u ,~ i~ ~rfo,~ p, ... h""pitil i. 
An incrn "" in «~n~ t i"", p, ... ho <pitll l will n~liotiv~ly off~t p.!It i~nt out ( o"",,, 
Poti~nts n~ to ~ t,o n <port~ ,opid ly to 0 h""pitll l foc ility fo llowin, t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ co n ~ don~ <of~ly p, ... ho <pitlo l if p'"'tit ion~'" o,~ od~ u ot~ly t,o i n~ 
Th i< P'oc~ u ,~ co n ~ don~ <of~ly p, ... h""pitlo l if p'"'til ion~'" o,~ od~ u ot~ly ~u ip~ 
Th i~ P'oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pitll l ho< th~ 'i~k of introd uc in, 0 h o~motho,ox 
Th i< P'oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitll l ho< th~ 'i~k of introd uc in, 0 pn~u motho, .. 
D,o inini 0 l o,~ h o~moth o,ox p, ... ho <pitll l mov I~od to uncontroll obl~ bl~ i nl 
Th i< P'oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitll l would ~ pu ,~I..,.< wh~,~ 0 p.!It i~nt ,~ u i ''''' 0 t ho,",otomy 
Wh~,~ th i ' P'oc~ u ,~ i, d inico lly i nd icot~ it will pot~nti o lly ~n~it ~'i ·o"~<t p.!It i~nts 
, 
Th i~ P'oc~ u ,~ ~rfo,~ p, ... ho <pitll l will ollow p'"'til ion~'" to <uc (~<<fu lly mo no~ h o~motho,",~< 
Th i< P'oc~ u ,~ ~rfo,~ p, ... h""pitll l will ollow p'"'til ion~'" to <u«..,.<fully mo no~ pn~u motho,",..,. 











~---Stronc Iv Ac '~ 
Stronc Iv .oc-
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"'-Stronc Iv Ac '~ 
Stronc Iv .oc-
Stronc Iv Ac '~ 
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3. DIAGNOSIS OF MAJOR HAEMO-, PNEUMOTHORACES: I!ndica,jol" . (M''''indica,j"",. ~,_ of a lnico! /)'''11"", j1) 
, , , • 
Nei'her Ag= 1101" Di, Of/= 
Di .in""i~ of major hoe mothor. , <'S <ho uld only be cl inic. 1. 
Di 'l!no<i< of m. j or pneumotno,"cH <" ould only be d ini," '-
, 
P,.<lil io ne", <ho uld PO' ''''' ' round cl inic.1 j ud~"",nt wh~n d ioin= i n, hoe motho,O(e < 
P,. , t it io ne", <ho uld P=«'S' round cl inic.1 j ud~"",nt whe n d i'in""in, pne umothor. , <'S 
, 
Suitable p,..-ho <pito l cl inic.1 d ioino <inr ~hod < <ho uld be utiliL~ whe n d ioino <inr h. e mothoro , e < 
Suitable p,..-h""pito l cl inic.1 d ioin""i n, method , <ho uld be ut iliud when d ioin""i n, pne umothor.c<'S 
Suitable p,..-ho <pito l cl inic.1 d ioino <inr ~u i p"",nt <ho uld be ut iliud whe n d io,no <ini h. e mothor.ce < 
Suitable p,..-h""pito l cl inic.1 d ioin""i n, ~u i p"",nt <ho uld be ut iliud whe n d io,n= in, pne umothoro (<'S 
A (ombinotio n 01 d ini(o l ond <~ i o l i nv~<tilotion < <ho uld ~ utiliL~ wh~n d io,no <inr h o~moth oro (~< 
A (ombinotio n 01 d ini(o l ond <~ i o l inV<'Stilotio n< <ho uld ~ ut iliud wh~n d io,n""in, pn~u mothoro(<'S 
Th i~ proc~ u r~ <ho uld only ~ don~ oft~r X-roy d i oin""i~ (onl irmotio n 
X-roy d io,n""i< ond pl o (~""'nt (onl irmotio n <ho uld ~ don~ oft~, th~ p,oc~ u r~ 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ,o n ~ ~rfor~ ild i o,no~i nll h o~moth oro (~< i~ li mit~ tod ini,o l i nv~<t ilotion < 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ ,on ~ ~rfor~ il d io,n""inll pn~u mothoro,<'S i< li mit~ to d ini,o l inV<'Stir otio n< 
II 0 n~l~ thoro'~nth~<i< i< i nd i'"t~. ro i< th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ limit~ to P<'t i~ntswho",~ in im~i ot~ d i n i,o l do n~r 
Lor~ h o~moth oro (~< will not oft~n ~ lil~ th ,~ot~n i nr 
Lor~ pn~u mothoro,<'S will not oft~n ~ lil~ th ,~ot~n i n, 
A "",«iv~ pn~u mothorox ho< 0 low r i~k of t~n <ion i nr il th~ P<'t i~nl i< not po<it iv~ly p,~« u ,~ v~ntil ot~ 
At~n <ion pn~u mothorox mu<tli",t ~ n~l~ d~omp,<'S~ ~o,~ ott~mpti n,th i < p,oc~ u ,~ 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ,~ u i r~< ~.t~n <i"" P<'t i~nt mon itorinr 
Ultroround i~ th~ """hod 01 , hoi'~ 10' p,..-hospito l d io,n""in, 01 h o~mothoro (<'S 
Ultroround i~ th~ """hod 01 , hoi'~ 10' p,..-ho~pito l d io,nosin, 01 pn~u mothoro,~< 
Evid~n'~ bo~ ,u id~li n<'S ond norm< <ho uld opply wh~n d io,n""inr h o~mothoro (<'S p,..-h""pito L 
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4. EFFECTIVENESS OF PROCEI>URE: f Tleatment of InjUl)'. Patient Outcome Mea, "",, ) 
, , , • 
Nei'her Ag= 1101" Oi,"II= 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ i~ Ih~ , old <to ndord 10' I,~oli nl h o~molho,o (..,. 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ i~ Ih~ , old <to ndord 10' I,~oli nl pn~u molho,o,..,. 
W h~,~ i nd i(Ot~ p, ... ho <pito l. Ih i~ p,oc~ u ,~ will i mp,ov~ poli~nl out ( O"'" 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ ~rfo,~ p, ... h""pito l will imp' '''''' lonl·t~'m poli~nl out ( o"", 
Th i~ p,oc~ u ,~ i~ ~~Iiv~ il ~rfo,~ ,0,,~tlV p, ... ho <pito l. 
P, ... h""pito l Hi~li""n..,.< 01 Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ i~ d iff i, ull to ""'O<u ,~ 
P, ... ho <pito l o ut ( o"",< 01 Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ ""'O<u,~ ol oin<1 ho <pito l o ut ( o"",< 
Th~,~ i~ 0 hil h mo,bid ity from i n,o,,~d p,oc~ u ,~ pl o (~"",nl p, ... h""pito l. 
P, ... ho <pito l p,oc~ u'~~i,",y(O n ~ o ",~«~ d ini,o llv 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ i~ mo'~ ~~li""lh o n on inlo,mo l n~l~ d~omp'''''<ion 
, , , , 
l on, t~'m Hii(O' y 01 Ih i~ p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l n~ to ~ Ih,ou, h 0 monito,in, ~"'~Ii"" lin t~'m< 01 i nl~lion ond d i ", h or~ from ho <pito l) 
App,op'i ot~ olro'il hm< wili lU id~ p,o<lil ion~'" to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ ~~li""IV p, ... h""pito l 
SI,id p,otocol< n~ to ~ in pl o (~ to ~n <u ,~ I hol poli~nts' u ll i mot~lv ~n~il I,om Ih i~ p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
Con<ultolio n wil h <u itobl~ p,o<lil ion~'" <ho uld ~ ovo il obl~ p,ior to ~rfo'mi n, Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
Con<ultolio n wil h <u itobl~ p,"<lil ion~'" <ho uld ~ mo ndotory p,ior to ~rfo'mi n, Ih i~ p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
5. SKi l l l EVEl REQUIRED TO PERFORM PROCEI>URE: fMedicol Doc'''''. [ mergeflC"/ OJIe Procltionef1 fDegree qualified). ParomediC1 faA or N.Oip quall/ied) 
, , , • , , 
Neither Ag= 1101" fJi,"II= 
Onlv ~i,o l docto", <ho uld ~ o ll~ to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
M~ i,o l docto", wil h ED 0' <u" i,o l ~.~'i~n' ~ o,~ P'~~"~ to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
S~i o llyl,o i n~ p,ol~«ion o l nu""" <ho uld ~ o ll~ to ~rfo'mlh i < p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
, , 
E"",'~n'v Co,~ P,o<lil ion~'" Io.,,~ q u o lil i~) wil h opp,op'i ot~ I,o inin, <ho uld ~ o ll~ to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
Al l odvo n'~ lil~ <upport p,"<lil ion~'" wil h opp,op'i ot~ I,o inin, <ho uld ~ o ll~ to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
Al l ~kill 1~lIed p,o<lil ion~'" (O n ~ I,o i n~ to ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
Molu ,~ ond ~.~'i~n,ed p,o<lil ion~'" o,~ p'~~"ed to ~rfo'm Ih i~ p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
A hi, h <kill 1~lIed p,o<lil ion~' i< ,~ u i '~ t o ~rfo'm Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
Th i~ p,oced u ,~ (O n ~ <u«~«lu IiV ~rfo,~ by 0 <i n,l~ p,"<lil ion~' 
Th~ ~rfo'mo n'~ 01 Ihi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l <ho uld lo,m port 01 lo,mo l I,o inin, 
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Stroccly .oc-
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YOUR RATING RE-EVAlUATlON 














6 . EQlJIPM ENT: /~eq"i=! andj« Al/(}iJabJe '0 Pelf""" Procedtia) 
, , , • 
Nei'her Agree 1101" Di' Of/ree 
Al l ~u i p"",nt u~ d urin, t hi< proc~ u r~ pr ... h""pito l <ho uld ~ 't~ril~ p.!I< ko~ 
Pr"'p.!I ,ko~ kits <ho uld ~ ovo il obl~ to ~rform t hi< proc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
Al l kits u~ d urin,thi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pitll l <ho uld ~ <eo l~ 
Al l kits u~ d urin, t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pitll l <ho uld ~ <to ndo,d i~ 
App,opriote ~u i p"",nt to ~rform t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l i< not < u rr~ntly ovo il obl~ 
, , 
Simil o, ~u i p"",nt ut ilized in·h""pito l to ~rform t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ ut ilized p, ... h""pito l. 
• 
Simil o, ~u i p"",nt ut ilized on ,e,o~i<o l <ervi<~< to ~rform t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ <ho uld ~ ut ilized p, ... ho <pito l. 
Suff i< i~nt d~' n <i n, ""Iut io n< need to ~ utiliL~ to ,~ u<~ th~ ri<k 01 i nl~tion 
, 
App,opriote monitorin, ~u i p"",nt <ho uld ~ ut ilized to ~o l u ,t~ 0 p.!Iti~nt"< <ond it io n d urin, ~rform' n<~ 01 t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ 
Alt~rn'ti"" d,o in'Je d~i<<"< o,~ 'v' il obl~ to <uit th~ p, ... h""pito l ~nvi ron "",nt 
S i mplil i~ p,oc~ u ,~ ~u i p"",nt <, n ~ ut ili""d to <uit th~ p, ... ho <pito l ~nvi ,on "",nt 
S i mplil i~ d,o in'Je d~i<<"< <, n ~ ut ilized to <uit th~ p, ... h""pito l ~nyi ,on "",nt 
1. ornER: /AnjI o,her i"",,, t"efJOrdi!IfJ ,he pla«ment of pre·ho'pi'aJ interro"aJ che" droin, in South Africa) 
, , , • , , 
Nei'her Agree 1101" Di'Of/ree 
Th~,~ i< no need 10' t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l in Sout h Alri<o 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ will I~,d to unn~~""ily lo n, p, ... ho <pito l «~n~ t i"", 
Th~,~ i< 0 bil ri<k 01 mi<d io,n""inr h, e mothro , <"< p, ... h""pito l 
Th~,~ i< 0 bil ri<k 01 mi<d io,n""inr pne umoth ro<~< p, ... ho <pito l. 
A te n <io n pne umothorox <o n ~ <u«<"<<fully m' n'~ wit h 0 need l~ d~omp'<"« ion p, ... h""pito l 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ <, n ~ 0 mod u l~ "' p.!Irt 01 t he ~"""Jen<y <o,~ p,odit ion~' tro ininr 
Pro , t it io ne r< will h, ,,,, to m, into in 0 hil h <kill I~I to ~rform t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l. 
• , 
Inter ,otio n wit h ho <pito l tro um, un its i< ,~ u i '~ to mo into in p"dit io ne, <ompe\~n<y in th~ ~rform' n<~ of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
Re, ulo, t,o inin, , nd <kill m, inte n, n<e 01 t hi< proc~ u ,~ p, ... h""pito l i< ,~ u i r~ to m, into in pro , t it io ne, <ompe\e n<y 
Tro inin, of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l <ho uld ~ <ond u<l~ unde, th~ ,u id, n<~ 01 0 <u itobl~ ~i<o 1 p"dit ion~r 
Th i< p,oc~ u ,~ <o n ~ ~rfor~ in tro n<it 
Cli ni<o l ,ov~rn' n<~ ond q uolily , ,,u" n<~ need to ~ in pl o ,~ to m, n'Je t he ~rform' n<~ 01 t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ p, ... ho <pito l. 
A ,ood ,~o,d 01 inlorm,tio n <ho uld ~ m' i nt. i n~ r~,,,d i nr t he ~rform' n<~ 01 t hi< p,oc~ u r~ p, ... h""pito l 
Un<ontroll~ <ond it io n< p, ... ho <pito l <r~,te h ",,,dou< <ompli<,tio n< to th~ ~rfor"",' of t hi< p,oc~ u ,~ 
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(APPENDIX 6) – Focus Group Discussion Points 
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION POINTS 
(27/02/2013 – IPM BUILDING, EMERGENCY PHYSICIAN REGISTRARS) 
 
NEED FOR PROCEDURE: 
 Unclear what particular type of need there are, but group does agree that there is 
some sort of anecdotal need as prevalent in the chest trauma increase in SA. 
 Concerned of Urban vs. Rural need, yet acknowledges national protocol framework. 
 Short transport times to hospital may negate the need for ICD placement pre-hospital. 
 Does support possible CPR insertion, if indications are met. 
 Need to have the procedure available pre-hospital if the need arises.  
 Further specific study is needed to determine exact need. 
 Pre-hospital need may be greater for unstable life threatening cases – needs analysis. 
SAFETY OF PROCEDURE: 
 Group unanimously agree that the procedure can be done safely pre-hospital, yet 
sterility is a concern.  
 Risk vs. Benefit will have to be determined on individual cases and circumstances. 
 Treatment of complications of ICD placement a concern pre-hospital, yet ALS should 
be able to manage such complications till arrival at hospital. 
 Procedure should be safe if effective training, equipment and SOP’s are in place. 
DIAGNOSIS OF MAJOR HAEMO-, PNEUMOTHORACES: 
 ALS should be able to diagnose such conditions accurately. 
 Clinical diagnosis alone can be done successfully by ALS. 
 Diagnosis of Minor Haemo-, Pneumothoraces may not require ICD placement pre-
hospital. 
 X-Ray and portable Ultrasound need not be necessary in life threatening cases, yet has 
to be confirmed in-hospital. 















EFFECTIVENESS OF PROCEDURE: 
 Procedure is much more effective than needle decompression. 
 Group agrees that this procedure is the best way of managing haemo-, 
pneumothoraces. 
 Different techniques like finger sweep thoracenthesis may be as effective, if not more 
viable pre-hospital. 
SKILL LEVEL REQUIRED TO PERFORM PROCEDURE: 
 ALS Paramedics are of adequately skill level to be taught the procedure and to perform 
it. 
 Doctors 
 Practitioners appropriately trained in all aspects of the procedure. 
 Skill requires monitoring and evaluation. 
 Skill is deemed as a ‘simple’ surgical procedure. 
EQUIPMENT: 
 Standard in-hospital equipment should be made available. 
 Alternative devices like Heimlich valves and bags may be appropriate. 
 Trochar devices should be avoided. 
 Equipment should be provided to meet the need of the procedure. 
OTHER: 
 Quality assurance, clinical governance, review and skill monitoring should be in place. 
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(APPENDIX 8) –  
Participant Consent 
Form 
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
TITLE OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT: 
Identifying the role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa 
UNIVERSITY: University of Cape Town (UCT) 
FACULTY: Health Sciences
DIVISION: Emergency Medicine
STUDENT: Mr Enrico Dippenaar (DPPENR001)
EMAIL ADDRESS: edipp naar@mweb.co.za
CONTACT NUMBER: 083 585 1888
SUPERVISOR: Professor Lee Wallis 
EMAIL ADDRESS: leewallis@bvr.co.za
CONTACT NUMBER: 021 – 948 9908
STUDY APPROVAL REFERENCE: HREC REF: 317/2012
Declaration by participant
By signing below, I (name) …………………………………..…………. agree to
take part in a research study entitled:  Identifying the role of pre-hospital 
intercostal chest drains in South Africa. 
I declare that: 
 I have read or had read to me the participant information and
consent form and it is written in a language with which I am fluent
and comfortable.












 I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary and I have
not been pressurised to take part.
 I may choose to leave the study at any time and will not be
penalised or prejudiced in any way.
 I may be asked to leave the study before it has finished, if the
study researcher feels it is in my best interests, or if I do not follow
the study plan, as agreed to.
Signed at (place) ......................…........……. on (date)………....……….. 2012. 
 ............................................................... 
Signature of participant 
Declaration by investigator
I (name) ……………………………………………..……… declare that:
 I made explained the study information to ……………………………
 I encouraged him/her to ask questions and took adequate time to
answer them.
 I am satisfied that he/she adequately understands all aspects of 
the research, as discussed above.
 I did/did not use an interpreter. 
Signed at (place) ......................…........…….. on (date) …………....…… 2012. 
 ............................................................... 












(APPENDIX 9) –  
Research Information  
Leaflet  
 
RESEARCH INFORMATION LEAFLET 
 
 
TITLE OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT: 
 
Identifying the role of pre-hospital intercostal chest drains in South Africa 
 
UNIVERSITY:    University of Cape Town (UCT) 
FACULTY:     Health Sciences 
DIVISION:     Emergency Medicine 
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Dear prospective participant: 
You are being invited to take part in a research project.  Please take some 
time to read the information presented here, which will explain the details of 
this project.  Please ask the study investigator any questions about any part 
of this project that you do not fully understand.  It is very important that you 
are fully satisfied and that you clearly understand what this research entails 
and how you could be involved.  Also, your participation is entirely voluntary 
and you are free to decline to participate.  If you say no, this will not affect 
you negatively in any way whatsoever.  You are also free to withdraw from 













This study has been approved by the Health Research Ethics Committee 
at the University of Cape Town and will be conducted according to the 
ethical guidelines and principles of the international Declaration of Helsinki, 
South African Guidelines for Good Clinical Practise and the Medical 
Research Council (MRC) Ethical Guidelines for Research. 
What is this research study all about? 
 The aim of this study is to highlight issues regarding the placement of 
intercostal chest drains in the pre-hospital environment in South Africa. 
 The objectives of this study is to identify key issues of relevance to the 
question of whether intercostal chest drains have a role in the pre-
hospital environment in South Africa, and the current opinion of this role 
amongst South African emergency care experts.  Issues expanded below 
seven specific headings and their subheadings will be reflected in 
recommendations, to provide hypothesis and idea generation for 
potential future research and policy development. 
 A National three-round modified Delphi study will be conducted, followed 
by regional focus group interviews within the Western Cape. 
 Emergency care specialist will be divided into two groups: emergency 
centre specialists (emergency medicine specialists and trauma surgeons) 
– group 1, and emergency medical services (emergency care 
practitioners and paramedics) – group 2.  
Why have you been invited to participate? 
 You are recognised by this study as an expert in the field of emergency 
medical care in South Africa. 
What will your responsibilities be? 
 You will be required to respond to communication sent to you by the 
investigator, completing and returning the relevant documents within the 
set timeframe. 
 If selected to take part in the focus group interviews, you will be required 














Will you benefit from taking part in this research? 
 Your contribution to this study will provide expert input on key issues
relating to the study.
 Future understanding and development of emergency medicine in South
Africa may be affected by your participation.
Are there any risks involved in your taking part in this research? 
 There should be no personal risk to you through your participation.
 Your individual authority and expert opinion will be respected at the
highest level.
If you do not agree to take part, what alternatives do you have? 
 Updated study information will be sent to you, unless otherwise
requested.
 You may reconsider participation at any time during the study, and will be
allowed to provide input up to the final data collection date; this will also
be reflected on the statistical analysis of the study.
Who will have access to your information and participation?
 Information collected will be treated as confidential and protected on a
personal password protected computer. 
 If the information is used in a publication, your identity will remain
anonymous.
Will you be paid to take part in this study and are there any costs
involved?
 No you will not be paid to take part in the study. There should be no
costs involved for you, if you do take part.
 The focus group interviews will be held in the Western Cape, and be
facilitated in a convenient location to you, as far as is practically possible.
Is there anything else that you should know or do? 
 You can contact the principle investigator if you have any further queries
or encounter any problems.
 You can contact the Health Research Ethics Committee at 021-938 9207
if you have any concerns or complaints that have not been adequately
addressed by the study investigator.
 You will receive a copy of the consent form for your own records.
